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AIA Documents Make Life Easier
Non- AIA

A SERlEs/Owner-Contractor Documents Member Member
A101 Owner{ontractor Agreement Form - Stipulated

Sum (a[7) wit]r instmction sheet wrap@................. 1.50 1.05

A101/ Owner-Contractor Agreement Form - Stipulated
CM Sum - Construction Management Edition (6/80)

wittr instnrction sheet wrapped.... .............. 1.25 .90

A107 AbbreviatedOwner{ontractorAgreementForm
for Small Constnrction Contracts - Stipulated
Sum (467) with instnrction sheet wrapped................ 1.50 1.05

A11l Owner{ontractor Agreeme,nt Form - Cost Plus

Fee (4/87) wi0r instruction sheet wrapped.... f .50 1.05

A117 AbbreviatedOwner{ontractorAgreernent
Form - Cost Plus Fee (4187) with instnrction
sheet wrapped 1.50 1.05

A171 Owner{ontractorAgreeme,ntforFumiture,
Furnishings and Equipment (90) with
instnrction sheet wrapped.. 1.80 1.25

Abbreviated Owner-Contraclor Agreement for
Furninue, Furnishings and Equipment (90)
wi0r instnrction sheet wrapped....

Standard Form of Agreements Betwee,n Owner
and Design/Builder ( 1 985).......
General Conditions of the Contract for
Construction (467).....
General Conditions of the Contract for
Construction - Construction Management
Edition (6/80)........
General Conditions of the Contract for
Construction and Federal Supplementary
Conditions of the Conuact for Corutnrction ('90)....
General Conditions of the Contract for Fumitwe,
Furnishings and Equipment (90) wi0t
instruction sheet wrapped
Contractor's Qualification S tatemen( I 26 6 )...........
Bid Bond Qt|01........
Performance Bond and Labor and material
Payment Bond (ztl 0)........
Performance Bond and Labor and Material
Payment Bond - Construction Manageme,nt

Edition (5/80).. .50 .35

One of the real benefits of using
current AIA Documents is you can
save time and money by eliminating
the need to draft a completely new
document for every transaction.
Documents are court tested and are
updated regularly to reflect changes
in industry in construction
practices, technology, insurance,
and legal precedent.

Choose from more than 120
contracts and forms that help
clarify your rights and obligations
and those of the client, contractor,
and consultant.

For p complete price list and
ordering information, contact
Minnesota's only full service
distributor:

AIA Minnesota
International Market Square
275 Market Street, Suite 54
Minneapolis, MN 55405

6121338-6763
EAX 6121338-798r

dccuments

At17

A191

A20l

A2OU

CM

A20U
SC

A27t

A305
A310
A311

A31U
CM

A3T2
A401
A49t

A501

A511

A51U
CM
A5L2

A52r

A57l

A701

lJ7r

1.95

2.50

2.90

2.75

1.50

2.25

r.50
.30

.50

1.40

r.75

2.00

1.95

1.05

1.60

1.05

.20

.35

Performance Bond and Payment Bond (12184)..........

Contractor-Subcontractor Agreement Form (5/87)....

Standard Form of Agreements Benveen
DesignlBuilder and Contractor ( 1 985 ).......
Recommended Guide for Bidding kocedures
and Conuact Awards (6/82)........

Guide for Supplementary Conditions
(incorporates A5 12 6187).........

Guide for Supplementary Conditions -
Cons truction Management Edition (3/82 )........
Additions to Guide for Supplementary Conditions
(12189)......

Uniform l.ocation Subject Matter (1981, Reprinted
7/83).........
Guide for Interiors Supplementary Conditions
(e0)...........
Instructions to Bidders (4187) with instnrction
sheet wrapped
Instructions to Interiors Bidders (90) with
instnrction sheet wrapped...............

.60
1.50

2.50

2.75

3.35

2.90

.20

2.90

2.75

1.50

1.80

.40
1.05

t.75

1.9

2.35

2.00

.15

2.00

1.95

1.05

r.25

FULL SERVICE DISTRIBUTOR

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE
OF ARCHITECTS
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New Brighton City Hall and Police Department
Lindberg Pierce lnc.

C.0. Field Co.

,.,4

Custom windows and skylights for over 40 years.

Distributed and installed by

14800 Maftin Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344
(612) 937-8400
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22 Award-winning
architecture

34 A prison's "public" plaza

Gover: East Capitol Plaza at the
lt/linnesota Judicial Center. Artist:
Richard Fleischner. Architects of
Record: The Leonard Parker
Associates. Photographer:
George Heinrich.
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Lost lVinnesota

Architectute ltinnesota is published bi-
monthly by the Minnesota Society
American lnstitute of Architects. The opin-
ions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the Board of Directors or the editorial staff of
Architecture [tlinnesota. Editorial Offices:
lnternational Market Square, 275 Market Street,
Suite 54, lt/inneapolis, IvlN 55405. (612) 338-6763.
Note to subscribers: When changing address,
please send address label from recent issue and
your new address. Allow six weeks for change of ad-
dress. Subscription rate: $1 5 for one year, $2.2S tor
single issue. Postmaster: Send address change to
Architecture Minnesota, lnternational Market Square,
275 Market Street, Suite 54, Minneapolis, MN
55405. Second-class postage paid at Minneapolis,
MN, and additional mailing offices. Adveftising and
Circulation: Architecture Minnesota, lnternational
Market Square, 275 Market Street, Suite 54,
Minneapolis, MN 55405. (612)338-6763. Printed by
St. Croix Press, lnc. Color separations by Z-PIX.
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Rapson fellowship

Ralph Kirk llelson' a 1986 graduate
of the University of llinnesota ar'
chitecture program now living in
New York City, is the l99l winner
of the Ralph RaPson TraYeling Fe!'
lowship. The $lOrOOO award will al'
low ilelson to traYel throughout
Noilhern Africa, JaPan, Thailand,
lndia and Turkey to study the rela'
tionship between shadows and the
buitt environment. "l wish to visit
places where the shadow has
strong presence and spiritual value
in a particulat culture-Places
where concealing is more important
than revealing; where tlanslucency
and mystery are Yalued oYef truth
and transparencyrD Nelson saYs.

Nelson's winning submissiont
which called for creating a lleritage
Genter for the St. Groix Biver Valley
in Taylors Fallsr tinn.r presents a
symbolic structure in the form of a
large circular common earYed out
of the land. The heart of the Gor'
cept is an amphitheater for tradi'
tional story telling, a place for the
3'intimate ttansferenee of heritage
from generation to generation.tt A
circular enclosure ol cyclopcah mi'
sonly houses meeting foomsr orien'
tation and oflice sPace. A stone
shed of ashlar masonrY taPers to'
ward the butterfly roof, housing ex'
hibitionr library and performance
functions in a loft space. The five'
person iury, chaired bY John Rau'
ma, admirod the "strong, bold forms
and spaces as well as the unique 2
dimensional graphics of the ptesen'
tation.tt llelson was selected from
five tinalists.

slrctches

Endangered species

As newspapers continue to fold, so do the buildings that produced them.

The Marquette Building at the corner of Fourth Street and Marquette Av-
enue in downtown Minneapolis is the last remaining member of the Fourth
Street Newspaper Row, which incorporated a number of hard-driving,
hard-drinking characters and a lot of colorful prose during the era of yel-

low journalism-before the drone of electronic airwaves overtook the
printed page as the mefium of public knowledge. Crowds would_pack the

itreets for election returrrs and the latest news from the lournal, the Timcs,

tlne Tribunc, the I*h Standard, the Saercka Americarulta Posten and the

Penny Papers. It was the place for news.
The Marquette Building is actually rwo buildings in one. In the 1970s the

classical T"ibrrt 
" 

Building, designed by Frederick Kees in 1899, and the

Romanesgue Century Piano Building, designed by Villiam H. Dennis in
1890, were combined. The present owner, Tiavelers Insurance, maintains
that the property would b"irg a better price tag as a parking lot than as an

old building with a lO-percent occupancy rate in a glutted office-space mar-

ket. The Mir*"upolis Community Development Agency, which conducted

an economic feasibility study this winter, seems to concur with this asses-

ment. Although it now stands little or no chance of obtaining historic desig-

nation, the Marquette Building remains a fine example of Kees's work, who

along with partn-er Franklin Long, also designed City Hall, the Lumber Ex-

change Building and the Minneapolis Grain Exchange. If the building goesl

1n" ,iI lose that connection to the noiseso crowds and paper hawkers of
Newspapsl fts\ r-and a worthy example of Kees's and Dennis's late-l9th-
century work. SteaenBuetorts

The Marquette Building in downtown Minneapolis: Our nert public parking lot?

(,zo
=II
zoo
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Carlisle Has Quality People and rhey produce euality Roofs

You can count on a Carlisle commercial and industrial single-ply roofing system for
Unequaled Quality. Because . . . Carlisle experts are involved irom.on..ptlhiough completion.

Carlisle's professional research and design staffs deliver a continuous flow of unique products
and innovative roofing systems for you. Quality assurance personnel diligently checkiaw
materials and products on a constant basis. Concerned and motivated plant personnel bring
on-going quality to the manufacturing process in production, packaging, inventory and shipping.

Experienced instructors add informative training
programs for authorized applicators and specifiers to
Carlisle's concept of quality. Applicator recognition .L

programs are based solely on quality
workmanship. Stringent inspec-
tions by technical representatives
are but another integral part of
Carlisle quality.

$fhen it comes to systems and
product quality Carlisle Really Has
No Equal. Because, all Carlisle
personnel are dedicated to making
sure every roofing system,
membrane and accessory are
of Unequaled Quality and
Unequaled Performance.

* r i

Put Carlisle's Unequaled
Quality to work for you.
Contact your local sales repre-
sentative or for additional 
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information call toll free .€,
800-233-0551; in PA, _ F-=+
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Pictured left to ight:
Lony Craft, Quality Assurance
Marh S and,erson, Installation/ E duc ation
Kathy Lusardi, Research €l Deaelopment
Randy Ober, Roofing Systems Engineeing
John Pric e, M anufac tuing
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;IARC]IITECTURAL
CONSULTANTS, INC.
5500 Lincoln Onve. Surte 155. Edina. MN 55436
(612) 93s.9800 FAX (612) 935-8502

.. Irlrtruta(lur(r'a Rrp,..5.'nl{tiri.i&l)islribulorr_

Carlisle is a trademark of Carlisle Corporation
O Carlisle Corporation l99l
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Voting for the architecture-schoo! addition

By Duane A. Kell, AIA

When Ellerbe Becket and Steven
Holl architects unveiled the design
for the proposed addition to the
University of Minnesota College of
Architecture and Landscape Archi-
tecture (CALA) three years LEo,
Minnesota stood ready for an im-
portant new building whose benefits
to the state's economy would be far-
reaching. Yet funding through the
state legislature was not forthcom-
ing, leaving the adfition on hold.

While Minnesota architects also
have been affected by the national
recession that has weakened the
profession in such cities as New
York, Boston, Chicago and Los An-
geles, we have fared better than
most. Last year, Minnesota archi-
tects generated $250 million in fees.

More than half of these fees came
from out of state, helping fuel the
state's fiverse service economy. In
adfition, Minnesota architects spec-
ify and select local products and
contractors, directly and indirectly
contfiuting to the state's $4 billion
construction industry.

The success of the state's archi-
tectural profession stems, in large
part, from the education its mem-
bers receive. That often begins with
the University of Minnesota College
of Architecture and Landscape Ar-
chitecture, where a high precentage
of Minnesota professionals gradu-
ate. Tiventy-three of the top 25 ar-
chitecture firms and more than B0

percent of all Minnesota architec-
ture flrms are led by CAIA alumni.
Eleven of the last 12 AIA Minnesota
presidents have been University of
Minnesota graduates. If tradition
holds, the future of the local profes-
sion will depend on the quality of
education provided at CALA.

Currently, the college's programs
are scattered among six buildings

The proposed addition to the University of Minnesota College of Architecture and Landscape
Architecture still awaits state funding.

on two campuses, with three of the
buildings slated for demolition. The
college's three fisciplines-architec-
ture, landscape architecture and
urban design-are separated from
each other, limiting the ability to in-
tegrate teaching programs and re-
search, thus inhibitirrg the college's
full potential.

The proposed addition calls for
classrooms, design stufios, labora-
tories, faculty of6.ces, a lecture ha]I,
and a library. Renovation of the ex-
isting building includes upgrading
the mechanical systems and refur-
bishing interior spaces and exterior
surfaces. When completed, the
curvilinear adfition will offer a dy-
namic architectural presence on
campus. Four towers serve as
markers placed at the conjuncture
of prominent campus routes. Tivo
oocentersr" one formed from the ex-
isting interior court and another
formed by the curving wing of the
adfition to create an exterior gar-
den, symbohze the link between ar-

chitecture and landscape architec-
ture. The masonry-constructed
towers contrast with the steel and
curtain-wall construction of the
curving wings, offering a textured
and exciting facade.

The whole project, in fact, has an
educational intent by incorporating
contrasting elements: old vs. new,
rectangular vs. curvilinear, hori-
zontal vs. vertical sections, indoor
vs. outdoor courts, masonry vs.
steel and curtain-wall construction,
etc. In effect, the old building has
received a nonidentical but oocom-

plementary twin." It has become a
oomatched set." If funded, th" addi-
tion and renovation will further
promote Minnesota's architectural
profession. I urge you to persuade
your legislators to vote for the
CALA construction ftrnds.

Dunnc A. Kell is past presidcnt
of AIA Minnesota and, dcsrgn prin-
cipal at Ankeny Kell Richter &
Associates.
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IN MINING COUNTRY, ANDERSEN
LEADS AN ARCHITECT TO PAY DIRT.
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..AilDERSEilO 
WIilDOWS tET

US GREATE LARGE EXPAI{SES

OF GLASS WITHOUT IOSIiIG THE

LOOK OF SMAIT.PAilE

wtilDows."

FIilLAiIOIA HAIL

SUOMI GOIIEGE

HANCOGK, TTIICHIGAI{

Imagine your reaction- if y,ou learned that your project's only possible building site was on top of an old abandoned
copper mine. That was the dilemma architect Tim casai faced when designing suomi college,s new student aormitory.

"The mine's old documents told us there were shafu at certain levels," saia easai. "We to6k soil borings to determine
which ones would give us houble and ttren flooded those shafu with concrete to stabilize the site."

And if this subterr-anean problem wasn't enougft, there was another real challenge abovegfiound. "This area glets
between 200 and 300 inches of snow a year," said Casai.

- So he designed a high-pitched, standing-seam metal roof to preventsnow from accumulating, he used brick to protect
ftre sfudents from winter, and he specified Andersen@ windowi. Said Casai, "Their vinyl extetors gave us the duiability
needed in this climate,-they're also enetgy efficient, and their wood interiors provide i warm, comTorting enviionment.

And desi8n freedom? "The Andersen modular sizes let us create large expanses of glass without loslng the-ioo[ of
small-pane windows."

Excavation-ingenuity and adaptability. Climatic knowledge and vision. Andersen window durability and flexibility. you
negd $em all, every time you tiptoe through ttre minefield that is your profession.

. Tgduy, Be o-nly minin$ done in these parts is by the dormitory students d,gging for answers, with Andersen@ windows
helping light the way.

Andersen Windows Distuibuted By:

IIEEI @PAGIFIC IUTUAL
DOOBCOTPAXY
2655 FAIB/IEW AVENUE NOTTH
Sr. PAUL (Ro66r,ill6) MN 55113
(612)dt1.2211

Brad Gregerson
Architectural Representative

INDEPENDENI
MILIWORf,
INC.
9420 83rd AVENUE NORIH

MINNEAPOUS, MN 55445

(612) 42$66m

Bill Endght, CSI CDT

Architecturol Representotive

Come hometoquality @
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Jim Boden/Jenny Nellis
Anderson & Anderson Gallery
March 7-April 18

Regional artist Jim Boden works
with charcoal on paper. His figura-
tive works, featured in the main
gallery, are taken from the "Leben-
sangst" series. Also on the same
billing is Jennv Nellis, whose new
wall reliefs are fragmented elements
dealing with figurative or architec-
tural references. The mezzanine
gallery highlights 20th-century fur-
nishings.

For more information, call (612)
332-4889.

lce Fishing Houses from
the Great North
Minnesota Museum of Art
Landmark Center Galleries
Through March 8

[Jbiquitous ice-fishing huts have be-
come part of our far-north mytholo-
gy. The houses are often simple, un-
adorned shelters. In midwinter.
these makeshift shelters clusterecl
together on the frozenlakes begin to
resemble little villages, destined to
melt away'-. Far be it for winter an-
glers to leave the comforts of home
on their trek across the tundra. Of-
ten the ice-fishing huts come w-ell

equipped with generators, televi-
sions and refrigerators. This north-
ern winter phenomenon has caught
the fancy of artists" as seen in this
Iight-hearted exhilit featuring ar-
chitectural designs for ice-fishing
houses; serigr:aphs and monotypesq
models and sculptural construc-
tions; oil paintings and drawings.
Among the featured artists are Min-
nesotans Larrv Stark, Dale John-
son and Linda Christianson.

For more information, call (612)
292-436i.

preal,elt)s

Mighty Organ
Benefit Goncert
Basilica of St. Mary
Minneapolis
March I
2 p.m.

The Mighty Kimball Organ,
snatched from the jaws of
death by the Minneapolis
City Council as the wreck-
ing ball leveled the old Min-
neapolis convention center,
has found a new and permanent home in the new convention cen-

ter. And a true landmark the organ is! In fact, the Organ Histori-
cal Society, stationed in Virginia, has selected the Mighty Ifimball
as an ooinstrument of exceptional historic merit worthy of preser-
vation." To help raise funds for the organ?s restoration, the nilin-
neapolis Organ Trust Fund is launching a fun-frlled afternoon of
music and festivities at the Basilica? all played up to a ball-game
motif. No Gregorian chants this afteroon: Expect familiar ball-
park tunes and even some marching in formation through the his-
toric church, which itself is in the midst of a restoration fund-
raising campaign. Orchestrating the afternoon's activities will be

Philip Brunelle of the Plymouth Music Series; Kim Kasling, or-
ganist at the Basilica; and Edward Berryrnan, former organist at
West Minister Presbyterian Church. Michael Barone of Minneso-
ta Public Radio will give the welcoming address.

In adfition, Valker Art Center with the Organ Trust Frmd will
sponsor a silent-film festival at the State Theatre on April 12. Live
organ music will accompany the films, which will include shorts
and featureJength screenings.

For more information, call Rosemary Dineen at (6f2) 348-8300

Philip Brunelle

lnsights Vll
Walker Art Center
Mondays
March 9-April 6
7 p.m.

The Minnesota Chapter of the
American Institute of Craphic Arts
kicks off its seventh annual lecture
series w{th a presentation by John
Jay, u'ho is noted for his innovative

and sometimes unconventional
merchanclising promotions for
Bloomingdales. In addition to
working for the \elv York-based
clepartment-store chain, Jay has
designed graphics and interiors for
two New York restaurants through
his free-Iance practice, John Jay
Design.

Continued on pctge 52
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Those Wonderful Wetlands

?rolect Them, Conserve Them and Restore Them

lf you find yourself in need of planning help, wetland seeds, plants, planting
services or management, your call to our office will be time well spent.

Prairie Restorafions, lnc.
P.O. Box 327 . Princeton, Minnesota 5SA71 . 612-gg9_4942

BOLD LOOK

I(OHLER.
KOHLER

D ISTR !BUTOR S

Goodin Company
Minneapolis (612) 588-781 I
St. Paul (612) 489-8831
Duluth (218) 727-6670
Detroit Lakes (218) 847-9211
St. Cloud (612) 259-6056
Brainerd (218) 828-4242

Graybow-Daniels Co.
Div. of Westburne Supply

Blaine (612) 780-9782
Brainerd (218) 829-9794
Burnsville (612) 894-9385
Chaska (612) 448-7051
Duluth (218) 628-2844
Eau Claire, Wt (715) 835-5151
Fargo, ND (701) 241-8412
Faribault (507) 334-5568
LaCrosse, WI (608) 784-6181
Mankato (507) 388-2916
Maplewood (612) 779-7 319
Milwaukee, WI (414) 7ll-7200
Minneapolis (61 2) 332-1 155
Overland Pk, KS (913) 541-l2l I
Plymouth (612) 544-9561
Plymouth (612) 557-O6ffi
St. Cloud (612) 251-8191
Willmar (612) 235-ll3l
Wisc. Rapids, WI (715) 421-fiA0

Heles Supply Company
Worthington (507) 376-6t0t
Sioux Falls (605) 336-2083

Pipeline Supply, Inc.
Hopkins (612) 935-0445
Blaine (612) 784-4478

OF

ARE

TFIE

DR LL

-Versatility

Project: EmbossV Suites
Architect: Bentz Thompson

Minnesota Drlywall Gouncil

-Beauty

-Speed

-Economy

& Rietow
Owner: United Stctes

Development Corporcrtion

Minnesota
Drywcll Council

(612> 546-5416
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Taboret'" Fnucels. When it's time for a change, recommend Kohler faucets.

It's the one-of-a-kind combination of commercial durability and distinctive

residential style. Interchangeable acrylic and metal handle inserts, included

with every faucet, are ano-cost option that can be changed to match almost

any decor. And Taboret faucets feature solid brass construction and reliable,

washerless System C'ceramic valving. With its interchangeable looks, Taboret

is an affordable way to get a handle on your best customer.

THE BOLD LOOK
OFI(OHLER."



A conversation with
Regina Flanagan

Interview by Camille LeFevre

Establish.ed by thc state of Miwwso-
ta in 7983, the Percent for Art in
Public Places program. stipulates
that one percent of thc constntctinn
bud,get of $500,000 or rlore of any
ruew or renoaated state building
nxust go tousard th,e commissi,on or
purchase of art. The Minnesota
State Arts Board administers the
progran',,, by d.elcgatinn of the De-
partment of Administrati,on.. Simi-
lar progratns exist in 27 other
states.

When Regina Flanagan canle
aboardin 19BB as the prograrn3 os-
sociate, after coordinating Wiscon -
sin's Percent for Art program for
seuen years, 36 projects across
Minnesota were ready for her in-
put. She is the progranx's sol,e ad-
ministrator, educator a nd, promot-
er.

Her coLleaguEs are tlrc m,embers
of two adaisory groups. An
Oueraieut Committee, which in-
chtdes thc Commissinncr of Admin-
istrati,on, representatiaes from the
Arts Board and state agerrcics, antd,
arts and design, professionals, es-
tablish prograrn policics. Site Sel,ec-

tion Committees created for each
project hdude resid,ents or u,sers of
tlw build,ing, tfu architect and, arts
professionals. They set the direc-
tion of th,e project, choose artists,
reai,eu: design proposals, and are
responsibl,e for bringing the opin-
inns of the general public to their
discnssion.

Architecture Minnesota mct with
Flnnagan to l,earn fftore about the
Percent for Art in Public Places
program,. Of parti,culnr interest to
AM rpos th,e collaboration between
artists and architects.

AM: How does the program solic-
it artists for a project?

up cl,ose

Regina Flanagan of the A/linnesota Percent for
Art in Public Places program says fhat she
has discovered a spirit of cooperation
between arfi'sts and architects in ltlinnesota.

college system has provided funds
to hire an artist to do design at the
same time architects are designing
and planning. This is unusual in
our program, because the one-per-
cent allocated for art previously has
been made available when con-
struction funds are approved; and
consequently, only in some cases
are we able to get on board early
enough to integrate an artwork,
much less have an artist involved in
conversations about basic forrns for
the building and configuration of
the public space.

AM: Is one percent enough for
an artist and for quality work?

Flanagan: We try to make pro-
jects successful no matter what the
conditions. But in some cases the
impact of the work was less than it
could have been because there was
no correlation between the one per-
cent and the scale of the building.

Sometimes we can affect design
changes without change orders,
which add to the cost of a project. I
will discuss with the state project
managers and architects the fact
that we might want the artist to de-
velop a design more specific to the
public space. Could the artist elab-
orate on one component-the floor,
for exampl*using materials in the
construction budget, and add the
percent monies to that budget, in
order to make the project success-
ful? So we look for innovative ways
and opportunities to make a real
impact within a limited budget.

AII: Does this program force col-
laboration between architects and
artists?

Flanagan: I think, because archi-
tects serve on the selection commit-
tees, the guestion becomes whether
it's a forced marriage for artists.
I've done more than 100 public-art
projects in the past 10 years, and
there have been instances where
there was a real resistance to in-
volving an artist in a design process
that was further along because of

Flanagan: Our main reference
for many projects is a slide registry
that contains more than 800 artists
from the United States and Cana-
da, as well as Israel and Mexico.
Some projects may have special
needs, so I research artists whose
work may meet those needs and in-
vite them to compete. In a third
type of competition we go directly to
specific artists. The fourth type is
an open call, which is similar to
placing an ad in the newspaper, and
involves reviewing all the applicants
who reply.

AII: What criteria are used for
selecting artists?

Flanagan: The four general crite-
ria used by the selection committees
are the quality of work; the artist's
potential to design something for
the site; the permanence and dura-
bility of the work; and appropriate-
ness of the work to the project.

AM: Once an artist is selected, at
what point are they brought into
the process?

Flanagan: I'm pleased to report
that in the last year, we've been
working on pilot projects for Cam-
bridge Community College and
Austin Community College. The

I2 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA



the changes that might mean to the
design. But in Minnesota, I've found
architects and artists very willing to
work with one another.

AM: What is your experience
working with selection committees
and their publics throughout the
state?

Flanagan: Committee members
are often more familiar with muse-
um and gallery art than with public
art and the issues surrounding it. So
I show them slides presenting an
overview of public art and that gets

them interested in the process and
its possibilities. I use that interest to
develop their expectations. People
in Minnesota understand that art is
a serious and viable profession. So

when I go into a community and be-
gin to develop their expectations,
I'm generally starting with a higher
level of knowledge about art.

AM: Is this program a good forum
for creating public art?

Flanagan: First I need to define
oopublic." In a municipal percent-
for-art program, the public is com-
munity in the broadest sense. In
state programs, the public is usually
the people who will use and work in
the building that generated the art
allocation. Ultimately artists in-
volved in public art hope to have im-
pact in a broad social, political and
geographic context. However, since
our definition of 'opublic" is a small-
er subset of a broader definition,
our impact has limits.

Also, the impact of a project and
how it reaches out to affect the com-
munity is limited by t}e fact that I'm
spread out all over the state and
that the administrative budget
comes from each of the projects. I
have no separate funding for educa-
tion, outreach or publications-all
of which can affect how a work is re-
ceived in a community. So the de-
gree to which I can work in depth
within a community or neighbor-
hood is really reduced. And this
concerns me.

AM: What then inspires you to
continue administering this pro-
gram?

Flanagan: 'What's exciting to me
is watching people on selection com-
mittees becoming engaged with the
issues that artists, designers and ar-

chitects deal with. In the nine or 12

months committees work on a pro-
ject, they begin to see that aesthetic
decision making involves not just
matters of personal taste but objec-
tive issues that inform a whole fis-
cipline, and these issues become de-
mystified. People develop a much
more sophisticated view and really
make very good decisions.

Also, I don't feel there is a uni-
form standard that the art in our
program aspires to. Rather, there's
a recognition that we talk about
what's best for the locale and the
project. The art looks different in
every place we've done a project,
having applied different approach-
es, solutions, materials and mefi-
ums.

AII: What kind of impact does
this program have on the body of
work that is public art?

Flanagan: On a national scale,
the Fleischner plaza [featured this
issue] will have impact, as will Gu.y
Dwyer's piece [also featured this is-
sue] for the Shakopee women's
prison. There's been more public-
art activity than there has been
critical fialogue about it. But I'm
very appreciative of people like
Larry Millett, Linda Mack and Di-
ane Helleckson, who have a special

interest in architecture and are
writing about and reviewing public
art.

As far as artists are concerned,
because a lot of projects have been
completed in the last couple of
years, there have been more forums
that help artists contextuahze their
experiences with public-art pro-
jects. And there's been more dia-
logue among artists about how in-
vigorating it is to actually do work
for people that you've talked with
directly, and the reward of doing
artwork that you know will have a
home and that's supported both
monetarily and psychologcally.

The impetus for this program
and public-art programs in general
is that many artists are very socially
concerned. They are a vital part of
our society and have significant
ideas about how they can improve
our social environment by improv-
ing our physical environment. So

it's a way for them to act on their
feelings, and test out their theories
directly through their work. As a
result, I've seen a metamorphosis
among artists in the last several
years.

Camille LeFertre is a contributing
editor ro Architecture Minnesota.
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Artist Cliff Garien's "Outdoor Study Room" at Brainerd Community College presents a
succession of spaces, from inside to outside. A hallway with a ceramic-tile wall leads to a
student lounge overlooking the plaza. The interior aesthetrbs is carried outside, where steel-
framed cedai benches define the plaza and ceramic tiles are inset within the benches' grid. Four
ash trees anchoring the corners will eventually form a canopy ceiling.
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GET REAL!

f-b
Four Ghairs in Search of Reality
The 42nd lnternational Design Gonference in Aspen
June 14-19,19U

To "get real" is to come offit, cut the fantasy, drop the pretense and the
pretentiousness. Taking it from there, four members of the IDCA Board,
each producing a program segmenr, will chair an exciting exploration of
design relevance. More than 20 speakers, numerous workshops, films and
participatory evenrs will be presented.

Anthropologist Kenneth Brecher on Diverse Realities
"There are a series of so-called realities that comprise American life today.
Many of these realities have, at their base, culrural, generational and
gender differences. Ir is my hope to provide, rhrough a series of talks,
workshops, films and performances, a diverse range of viewpoinrs thar witl
reveal a wealth of untapped resources for rhe design profession."

Designer Bran Ferren on Belevant Technology
"Imagine if arr and technology collided in midair at a relative speed of
about Mach 7. Vhar falls to earth is a reasonable example of what the
people in my part of the program are asked to design every day of their
lives, from electronic graphic design, rheme parks, virtual reality, to
lighting and atomic bomb design."

Psychologist Richard Farcon on Ghanging Realities
"Our confidence in eternal truths is disappearing, giving way to the idea
of multiple realities. r7.e will examine this revolution in thought, its effect
on belie( desire and ionflict and along the way illuminate the fascinating
design issues of image, illustration, mystique and deception."

Designer William Stumpl on Design Besponsibilities
"Americans more than any other modern people seem to live in a dream
wodd...our willingness to accept the artificial, rhe substitute for the 'real

Mccoy' is paramounr to being an American culture. Be it astrourf vs. real
grass, Disneyland vs. Detroit, we love a good charade. The way we live, the
way we have been, is finally catching up with us. It's time to revisit the
relationships berween democracy, consumprion and production. "

Registration information:

$625 Begular registration fee

S50 One additional member of househotd

$150 Full-time student photocopy of current identilication required

Irlamelsl

Address--
Gitv. State. Zio

Prolession _
Firm Affiliation_
Visa or MasterGard Number

ln the name of Exp. Date

Signature

tist all applicants by name. Make check payable to IDCA and maitto:
IDCA, P.0. Box 66t1, Aspen, C0 816t2.

For further information, call (3ts) gE-ZEt or lax (3ts1 92S-S495.

cancellation requests postmarked before June l, lg&l wiil be honored
at 8ff/o of lees paid.
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Most cabinetmakers are capable of accurate dimensions, but that is

not going to individualize your custom designs. The craftsmanship
at Andersen Cabinet is obvious in every detail of each cabinet,
wall system, fixture or work surface we build for you.

Architects, designers and builders have come to rely on the
superior standards and services found at Andersen Cabinet.
A family owned company that takes pride in every job.

It is not necessary to wait until your specifications are finalized to
talk to someone at Andersen Cabin"t. For more information visit
one of our showrooms or pick up the phone and call 612-777 -5377
or 612-970-6681. \(/e are eager to show you how we have eamed
our excellent reputation. @ lgglAndersen Cabinet Inc.
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The Million Dollar Question: \['- {s \

Where can we find atfordable health insurance?

The AIA Trust is where.

Foryour firm and your family, the plans available through the national
AIA are some of the most comprehensive and cost effective anywhere.
And they are only available to AIA members.

The AIA Trustees (six practicing architects and a component executive)
oversee every aspect of the health insurance plans offered to AIA
members. That's important in today's economy when every dollar
matters, and health care costs are slgnocketing. It's one less thing for
you to worry about.

The AIA Trust Group Major Medical Plan is designed especially for
architects, no matter the size of your practice. Sole practitioners and
large firms alike - can and do - take advantage of the million dollar
coverage and convenient administration. It's the only health insurance
plan commended by the national AIA.

Call TOLL FREE for a free information kit about the AIA Major
Medical Plan: 

1-goo-3 4r-zg7z
AIA Trust
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The American lnstitute of Architects

Benefit lnsurance Trust
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\Mllow creekApaffnents -Ptymoutr, MN. After applkztion of cedarPo@ Barcl SkJhg.

Why CedarProu?
Archit e ct I D e signer I im Glen dening:

"In our desire to upgrade the appearance of the
Willow Creek Apartments, I felt that a natural
wood product has a better look and would work
very well with the existing brick. We selected CedarPro@ 8 inch Newport Bevel
Siding because it's a good quality product, has a proven track record, and will
provide good long term service for the owner. "

Richard G. Wolfgramm - Erickson Wolfgramm Architects, lnc.
"The decision to replace the mansard roof element with a large band of CedarPro@

Siding was a practical and visually effective means of bringing the building into the
1990'sl'

Whm doingit right the first time (or
at least the second time) mnttsrs, ask for G

\Mllorv Creek Apaffnerrts before rernodelling

9IIO-83RD AVE. NORTH MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55445.2197
I\4AILADDRESS PO. BOX 9328 MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55440.9328

TOLL FREE NATIONWIDE TOLL FREE MINNESOTA
PHONE 612/425-1400 t-800/328-9494 t-800/652-9788

wHoLESALE DrsrRrBUroR A SgtrrCo lleu"CAnTrut

GA N TO N LUMBET| corvrpnruv

VISIT THE CANTON
DISPLAY CENTEH
Located 1 1/2 miles north
of lnterstate g4 and
Highway 169. Exit at77th
Ave. No., then west to
Jefferson Highway and
then north to 83rd Ave. No.
Turn east to Canton's.

r69

+

Fax Number
U+yCrt

VUOt
l6t2l425-Os82 6
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Dispelling the
Howard Roark myth
By Sarah Susanka, AIA

Have you ever stopped to wonder
just how many of Frank Lloyd
Vright's buildings were designed
from start to finish by him personal-
ly?

What? Surely he must have been
responsible for all of them, you say.

After all, he received and indeed
still receives accolades bordering on
worship from writers and art histo-
rians arotrnd the world.

So what were all those hard-
working apprentices and associates
doing in those now-famous pictures
of the stufio at Taliesin?

Just draftsmen, you say?
I think not.
Through the past century, an im-

age has been evolving of the archi-
tect as brilliant mastere distracted
genius, prima donna, autonomous
infividual who does it all, with little
effort and tremendous vision.

Ayn Rand, author of Th.e Foun-
tainhead (whose protagonisto inci-
dently, is purported to be based on
WrighQ reinforced this image, tak-
ing it to its logical extreme. Don't
try to mess with this guy's creations,
the book suggests. His ideas are
god-given, he is right, and the client
and anyone else with other notions
be damned.

The reality of how architecture is
developed is far from this scenario.
It is a team effort. Being a firm prin-
cipal, and having received sole cred-
it in the press for a number of pro-
jects in which I was part of a team, I
see architecture's heroes with differ-
ent eyes, and understand how the
Howard Roark myth is perpetuat-
ed. My delight at having a building
published is often tempered by the

Frank Lloyd Wright and his team at work in the studio at Taliesin.

wish that credit had been given
where major roles were played hy
others, and without whom the pro-
ject would not have been possihle.

Yet it's an ancient problem, and
one based on a fundamental trait of
humankind: our need for and pre-
occupation with heroes. Who wants
to read a story ahout a team? A star
is far more interesting. We want to
know what this person is like, how
he got to be this way, how we can be-
come like him. 

.We 
want to believe

that one person can be everything,
do everything. The Renaissance
man lives in our hearts and dreams.
So writers, knowing this human fas-
cination, feature the infividual over
the team.

What is needed is the adoption of
a new parafigm, rejecting the sim-

plistic notions of heroism and victo-
ry, and replacing them with cooper-
ation and synthesis. In the field of
architecture, as in so many fields to-
day, the idea that one person could
do all the research, make all the de-
cisionsr perform all the drawing,
and coordinate his work with all
other fisciplines involved in design-
irrg . building of any size is border-
ing on the absurb.

At LaSalle Plaza, a full-block de-
velopment recently completed by
Ellerbe Becket in downtown Min-
neapolis, a time capsule containing
the names of all the people who
worked on the building was placed
in a wall for posterity. The list was
49 names long. The team was com-
posed of L7 architects, three interior
designers, one landscape architect,
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CUT HEATING
COSTS WITH
]laglc-PaK,N
HIGH TECH GAS
SELF.CONTAINED
UNITS.

SAFETY LIMIT
SWTCH

ELECTRICAL
CONNECTIONS

\
POWER VENT

ALUMINIZEO
STEEL

XEAT
€XCHANGER

BAKEO
ENAMEL
HEAVY
GAUGE
CABINET

ONE.PIECE
OUAL GAS
VALVE

FUSIELE
LINK

COMEUSTION
FRESH AIR
SUPPLY

SPANK
IGN'TION
CONTROL

BUILT.IN
THERMAL
OVERLOAO ON
CONOENSER
FAN ANO
EVAPORATOR
BLOWER
MOTORS

LARGE
CAPACITY
FILTEF OFIER

WASHABLE
FILTER

CONOENSAT€ DRAIN

H€RMETIC COMPRESSOR
WITH EUILT.IN OVERLOAO
PNOTECTION

R€TURN-AIR COMPRESSOR ANO EVAPORATOR
FAN MOUNT€D ON
RUBBEF VIBRATION INSULATORS

Shrink lnstollotion Costs
Controctors, developers ond designers opploud the woy
the lr4ogic-Pok single pockoge units sove time ond monby
slorting with the woll opening itself. Eoch opening is exocily
the some size ond soves opproximotely 63 stond-ord bricks
(9.7 sq, ft.), plus mosonry costs.

The Mogic-Pok trim cobinel meosures just 28" x 48" x 29,, .

Utility hook-ups ore'simple, since power, gos ond low-
voltoge connections ore mounted on the top of the outside
of the cobinet. Mogic-Pok completely self-contoined units
orrive on site complelely pre-chorged ond pre-wired for
fost, eosy instollotion, ond there's no need for chimneys or
flues. Consider this: centrol systems require eorly releose of
heotlng ond cooling equipment to the job site, With
Mogic-Pok units delivery ond instollotion con toke ploce
closer to ocluol occuponcy, even ofter the corpets hove
been loid ond the wolls pointed. The resulP Reol sovings
on construction finoncing costs.

Lower Operoting Costs
A new cooling chossis'with higher en.rgffiiciency rotings
comblned with electric pilot ignition ond power venter give
users o high tech, energy soving unit for both heoting ond
cooling modes. Lower fuel costs oll yeor 'round.
. Astonishingly Self-Contained o Easy to lnstall. lncredibly Simple Easy to Operate. Goes llrgugh Walls Effortlessly . Easl to Maintain. Over 400,000 apartments, entranbe foyers, process rooms,
townhomes, condominiums and offices use Magic-pak units
to help cut heating and cooling costs.

Designed and manufactured by Armstrong

DISTRIBUTEDBY: EXCELSIOR MANUFACTURING
& SUPPLY CORP.

1750 THOMAS AVE. 14030 21st AVE. N.
ST. PAUL, MN 55104 MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55447(6121il6-7254 (612)s53-1722

DISTRIBUTOR FOR ENTIRE STATE OF MN.
1 -800-735-1 I 4OtF AX (61 2)646-0022
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two civil engineers, four structural
engineers, nine mechanical engi-
neers, five electrical engineers,
three specification writers, one pro-
ject accountant, two clerical staff
and two construction administra-
tors.

Such numhers often surprise
clients. Why are there so many peo-
ple working on my project? they
want to know.

The complexity of a huilding is
typically underestimated by the
general public, and the coordina-
tion necessary to bring together all
the building parts into a cohesive
whole, something we can call archi-
tecture, is a herculean task. After
schematic design for LaSalle Plaza
\,vas completed (the phase during
which the big conceptual ideas are
developed), the work was actually
broken into three separate projects
within Ellerbe Becket's office, each
with its own project team. In adfi-
tion, part of the block entailed a
separate design project, the new
YMCA Building by The Alliance,
which required further coordina-
tion by Ellerbe Becket.

To understand this, let's look
more closely at the evolution of the
atrium at LaSalle Plaza.In the ini-
tial schematic design phase, the
west side of the tower was located
adjacent to the State Theatre.
When the owners reviewed those
plans, they expressed a desire to
make views available to the office
spaces currently abutting the the-
ater. So the project designer mofi-
fied the schematic design by moving
the tower, giving ofEces at the lower
levels views into a newly formed
atrium next to the State Theatre.
An architect specializirg i, interiors
then established the character for
the atrium, and suggested ways to
integrate this atrium into the other
parts of the project, so that there
would be a smooth transition from
one section to the next.

These kinds of decisions were
made during the schematic design
phase, one of the first phases of a
project's development. As the pro-
ject progressed through design de-
velopment and contract documents
phases, other members of the design
team converted these schematic de-
sign ideas into detailed drawings
that accomplished building code
conformance, aesthetic character,
structural integrit/, weather tight-
nesse long-term service, and con-
structability.

Although such requirements can
be summanzed, in one sentence, no
one should be deluded that they are
simple tasks. Addressing these is-
sues constitutes the lions' share of
what architects do, and the majori-
ty of architects' fees. These later
phases of the architectural design
process are perhaps not as romantic
or glorious as is that of schematic
design, but they are equally impor-
tant. And the architects involved in
these phases deserve more credit

than they usually receive.
Even on a small project of 9,000

square feet, such as the Warroad
Public Library and Heritage Cen-
ter, designed by our {irm, three in-
dividuals played critical roles, as
well as two others who contfiuted
during the production of the work-
ing drawings.

During the schematic design of
the main library roome I developed
a plan that included a number of al-
coves with lower ceilings, which
opened off the main space. I had
proposed that this lowered ceiling
extend stightly into the higher ceil-
ing area, thus creating a shelf,
above which an indirect lighting
system could be housed. I knew that
I wanted a trim line to run around
the room at the edge of this shelf.
During the design development
phase, the project architect, Steve
Wong, and the job captain, David
Zenk, took this idea and extended

Continued on page 54
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The Prairie-style Warroad Public Library and Heritage Center, though a relatively small project at
9,000 square feet, is the product of team design.
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IVIASONRY. AROCK SOLID
Whether it's brick, block, or stone, building with masonry
always makes financial sense. And its higtLquality and
durabiliry are second only to its beaury. For more informa-
tion on making a sure investment in masonry call the
Minnesota Masonry Institute at (612) 332-2211.
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MINNESOTA
MASONRY
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Tgam eflOft In this issue we present a pogdolio of award-winning projects selected by

the AIA Minnesota Honor Awards jurors as the year's best architecture. The Honor Awards

recogrrize tlre finished product, but rarely do t}ey take into account the process of design: how

a building comes to be what it is. Good architecture doesn't happen by chance. l[or is there

' necessarily an easy-to-follow formula that sals plig cord ooA" into socket "B" and o'pow!" you

' have a building that will wow the client and bowl over the Honor Awards jurors.

. Architect Sarah Susanka emphasizes in tlris issue's lnsighl column that the development of ,

successful architecture is part of a long design process involving a team of architects, contrac-

tors, special consultants and, of course,, the client. In our star-gazing, media age, we like to

tfuink that a charismatic individual-a Cesar Pelli or Michael Graves or Frank Gehry-is re-

sponsible for a building's entire desigrr. Indeed, every architechrral project involves a design

' ' principal who Eteers the commission from beginning to end. But a building's ultimate success '

depends on many individuals working together, building on each other's ideas and areas of ex-

pertise.

In many ways, designing a buitding is much like editing a magazine, except an editor doesn't

have to worry about the roof caving in-at least not literally. As editor, I shape the direction

and content ofthe magazine. But I have a team helping, from a publications and editorial advi-

sory committee, to contfiuting writers, correspondents, graphic designers and photogra-
'' 

phers. Yet one of the most important aspects of a magazine's growth is the reader. That's why

itrs important to hear from you. After all,, the point of publishing a magazine is to in-form and

entertain you. Your comments can help shape the.magazine you want to read.

So write us.

Eric Kudalis

Efitor
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Lake Harriet Refectory
Frederick BentzlUilo Thompson/
Robert Rietow
A delightful companion piece to the award-
winning bandshell, designed by the same ar-
chitects. The jurors called the refectory a "real
joy' in the realm of fantasy architecture.
Featured SeptemD erlOctober I 9gO.

Lyton Park Place
LHB Engineers & Architects
Moderate-income housing that fulfills the
American dream of owning a single-family
house. The jurors lauded the project for creat-
ing a new urban neighborhood with an appro-
priate street presence and for reviving that
great American tradition-the alley. fo be
leatured MaylJune I 992.

Everybody loves a winner, and this year there were plenty of
winners at the AIA fr/innesota Honor Awards. The victors-
pulled from a pool of 104 submissions-represented the state,s
diverse design talent, running the architectural gamut from low-
income housing to park structures, civic buildings and utiritarian
structures. Though the jurors narrowed their choices to 12, they
conceded that even the runners-up were strong contenders-
and that's saying a lot at a time when the profession has been
hit hard by the recession. Commissions may be drying up, but
talent surely isn't.

As with any competition, the jurors' personal predilection
bore weight on the outcome, but all shared in their praise for
the high-quality design found in tr/innesota. Barton Myers,
who practiced in Canada before moving to Los Angeles, is well
versed in the unique design challenges of northern cities,
Among his prolects are the Art Gallery of Ontario, the poriland
Performing Arts Center and the U.S, Pavilion in Seville, Spain.
Laurence G. Booth brought the pragmatic sensibility of
Chicago design to the jurying process. His most prominent
works include the Motorola N/useum of Electronics in Schaum-
burg, lll., First Oak Brook Bancshares in Oak Brook, lll., and
Northwestern University Residence Hall in Evanston, lll. From
Berkeley came Richard Fernau, who has worked on such
projects as the Frankfurl Kinderagestatte lnvited Competition,
Colossal Pictures Headquarters in San Francisco and the Napa
Valley N/useum. Eric Kudatis
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Wildlife lnterpretive and
Education Genter
Ellerbe Becket
The jurors were impressed with the virtuosic
commitment to architecture and detailing.
They commended the way disparate elements
are successfully integrated to create a dynam-
ic whole. Featured MaylJune 1991.

Pruitt Residence
Salmela Fosdick
A private home on the North Shore that com-
bines eclecticism with a traditional sensibility.
The jurors sard fhis house went beyond the
vernacular to create something inventive and
adventuresome. 7o be leatured
MaylJune 1992.

Minnesota Judicia! Genter
The Leonard Parker Associates
lnspired by the classical proporlions of the
Capitol lVlall, the Judicial Center is a "great ex-
ample of civic architecture," the jurors said.
Featured SeptemberlOctober I 991.

U.S. Post Office/
General Mail Facility Expansion
Hammel Green and Abrahamson
A sympathetically conceived and executed
continuation of the classically scaled, 1920s
building. Noteworthy, the jurors said, was the
building's confidence in respecting its prede-
cessor, and in fact, enhancing it. To be
leatured September/October I 992,

2i-year award
St. John's Preparatory School (19631
Hanson and Michelson Architects
The judges, Ed Sovik and Charles Ne/son,
praised this project-St, Eede's and St.
hlichael's halls-for berng sensitive to the over-
all master plan of the St. John's campus.
"There is a cerTain humility in the approach the
architects took," said the jurors, who applaud-
ed the dormitories for flawlessly blending in
with the natural environment, as well as com-
plementing-rather than competing with-
Breuer's church.

United/Children's
Hospitah Day Surgery Genter
Hammel Gteen and Abrahamson
No cold, foreboding hallways here. This is an
elegantly designed hospitalthat is both crisp
and clear without being ertravagant, the iu-
rors said. To be teatured Januaryl
February 1993.
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Spiritual revival
Sacred Heart Church restoration
Ellerbe Becket
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Sacred Heart Church has been part of the University of Notre
Dame campus since 1871. The Gothic-revival structure, laid out
on a Latin-cross plan, features 45 ceiling murals and Stations of
the Cross oil paintings by 19th-century papal artist Luigi Gre-
gori, and 1 16 stained-glass windows designed by the Carmelite
nuns in Lemans, France.

Age, weathering, poor mechanical systems and misguided
earlier renovations had left the church in disrepair. Humidity
caused parts of the ceiling murals to fall almost from the begin-
ning. Repairs through the decades were half-hearted, at best.
By the mid-1960s, most of the scenery surrounding the biblical
mural figures had been painted out in taupe, and much of the
church's architectural detailing had been stripped away. Even
the stations of the cross oil paintings were relegated to stor-
age, and their frames to the garbage.

Ellerbe Becket stepped in to restore the church's baroque
detailing, while updating the mechanical systems. Exterior work
was pretty straightforward; a new slate roof was added, and
the brick was repaired and tuck-pointed where needed.

The focus of the restoration was inside. Since the murals
were severely damaged, the architects played sleuths, digging
through archives to determine the ceiling's original design. The
research often proved difficult because the ceiling murals were
in a constant state of change, and accurate documentation
was difficult to ascertain. Thus, the restored ceiling, consisting
of extensive repainting, represents a "melded vision,, of the
archival documentation, as it expresses the spirit of Gregori,s
concepts. lndirect lighting concealed in the column capitals
helps to illuminate the renewed ceiling, as do refurbished chan-
deliers.

The stained-glass windows, painstakingly crafted by the
nuns more than 100 years ago, were removed, cleaned, re-
paired and releaded to reflect the original craftsmanship, and in
some instances the glass was replaced.

The Honor Awards jurors praised the architects for bringing
"modern sensibility to Victorian expression."

Sacred Heart Church (above) is
one of the oldest buildings on the
Notre Dame campus. Restoring
the erterior consibfed of touching
up the brick and replacing the
roof. lnside (below and opposite),
Ellerbe Becket did ertensive
archival research to aid in the
restoration of the ceiling. The
elaborately detailed ceiling rb not
an exact replica of Gregori's
originalversion. Rather, it's a
melded vision that reflects the
spirit of the original.

Aient: tJniversity of Noftre Dame
Consu/fants and contractors: Sound^Kverstoen (acoustic) ;

Monarch Studros (sfalned-g/ass restoratian); Conrad Schmrff Studrbs,,
(mural restoration); McDonald & Mack (masonry restoration);
Gage Eabcock (fire protxtion); Maurice Rudd p.E. {timber presevation)
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Fourth Avenue Parking Ramp
Opus Architects & Engineers

The massive mills and warehouses that once housed tr/in-
neapolis's thriving turn-of-the-century industries remain among
the city's finest architecture. But times have changed, and so
has our architecture. Where warehouses and mills once thrived
as our most salient working-class buildings, parking ramps
have driven in. No frills about it. Parking ramps serye one pur-
pose only: they provide a place to park. But that doesn't mean
they can't look good, and the latest crop of ramps popping up
in the Twin Cities are taking a front seat on design.

The Honor Awards jurors noted that ramps are to the 'gOs
what warehouses were to 1900: "massive, utilitarian structures
with a clear sense of aesthetics and urbanism."

That certainly holds true for the 1,000-stall, 350,000-square-
foot Fourth Avenue ramp, which also contains a drive-up bank.
The structure's downtown location-neighboring the Hennepin
County Government Center, Lutheran Brotherhood Building,
City Hall and Pillsbury Center-dictated a strong architectural
hand.

The architects conceived a layered facade, a kind of garden
wall that would reflect the scale and features of nearby build-
ings. The outer layer, set back 10 feet from the sidewalk to al-
low for landscaping, is composed of industrial 8-inch lo 24-
inch-diameter steel tubes. The rosewood color echoes the hues
of the Lutheran Brotherhood Building. Set back another 6 feet
from this outer trellis is a green, vinyl-coated wire screen with
aluminum panels, recalling the diagonal patterns of the Govern-
ment Center. By day or night, this pattern offers a lively street
facade, a welcome sight for those relaxing in the Government
Center plaza across Fourth Street. Glass-enclosed elevators
and stair towers anchor the corners, while street-level land-
scaping of evergreens and seasonal plantings softens the urban
edge.

The jurors praised the structure for creating a dynamic urban
presence that respects its neighbors and stands on its own as
an impoftant piece of architecture.

Cfent: Opus Co rpqration
Landscape architects: Gene Ernst & Assocates
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ln the '90s, parking ramps have
become lively additions to the

urban environment, rather than
monstrous blights that they once

were. The Fourth Avenue ramp
faces a plaza across from the

Hennepin CounU Government
Center (above). The layered

facade (left) consists of
rosewood -colored stee/ tubes

and a diagonalrecessed layer that
refers to the crsscross pattern of

the Government Center. The
palette cornes from the Lutheran
Brotherhood Building (opposite).
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LJrban enerry
First Avenue Cooling Plant
Ellerbe Becket

Hlerbe Becket didn't mr.ss a beat in
designing a cooling plant (above)
that would make a striking addition
to Minneapolis's warehouse district.
ln scale and mateials, the facility
blends in with the existing buildings.
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Th e g ree n, savvto oth - patte rn ed
crown (eft) hides the rooftop
cooling towers. The facility is
raised one levelabove grade
(plan below)to allow for street-
level parking. The interior is all
mechanical and laid out on a
rectangular plan.

tr/inneapolis's historic warehouse district is a throng of restau-
rants, nightclubs, art galleries and design studios, The recently

completed First Avenue Cooling Plant is an unlikely addition to
this roster. But it has provided, nonetheless, an architectural
charge to the neighborhood. Purely utilitarian-it produces
chilled water for downtown buildings-the 9,000-square-foot
structure struck the Honor Awards jurors "for making a great

civic gesture that becomes a strong piece of urbanism."
The building's program is hardly the stuff of great architec-

ture. ln fact, the interior, which is all mechanical, includes chiller

machinery, pumps, electrical switchgear, a control room and

adjoining locker room and bathroom. The chillers and other
main equipment are one level above grade to allow street-level
public parking, and the massive cooling towers connected to
the chillers are on the roof. The architects found the rectangular
box plan the most logical solution for housing the equipment.

But because of the prime downtown site, Ellerbe Becket
saved the real design punch for the exterior, where a little can

go a long way. The Cooling Plant, clad in beige brick to reflect

the neighboring 2- and 3-story brick buildings, smacks flush
with the sidewalk, reinforcing the street's urban edge. A line of
round glass-block windows-familiar warehouse material-
lights the mechanical room, and a circular tower containing
stairs and service lift anchors the building on the south end. A

strip of glass block skims up the tower's side, culminating in a
larger field of glass block that creates a lighthouse effect at
night. To hide the clunky rooftop cooling towers, the architects
incorporated a sawtooth-patterned screen of steel and chain-
link fencing-industrial materials that add a dramatic crown to
the building. Plans callfor lighting the screen at night.

The jurors noted that the Cooling Plant marked a revival of
well-designed public-works buildings. What easily could have

been a faceless structure has become a spirited addition to a
lively Minneapolis neighborhood.

-:.dX::----:-:

Client: Minrwpdis HrergY C,anter
Contactor: M.A. /t@{msq4.fu. ,,, " ,
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Corporate promotion
General lVills Recognition Court
lVeyer, Scherer & Rockcastle
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Architectural detailing takes a front-row seat at General Mills's
new enclosed courtyard. The food-production company, which
initiated an employee-recognition program in the '80s, sought a
space where it could formally honor its star employees. The un-
derutilized, open-air courtyard at the center of the company's
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill-designed building proved the ideal
site.

Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle took stock of the building,s
steel-and-glass structural system. Rather than altering the mod-
ernist aesthetics, the architects worked with them, creating an
enclosed space that easily could have been part of the original
design.

A glass pyramidal roof caps the court. Translucent panes
along the roof's periphery filter the strongest rays in the sum-
mer, and a field of clear glass at the center allows enough direct
sun without overheating the room. To further increase light, the
architects replaced the original tinted office windows overlook-
ing the courtyard with clear panes. This also strengthens the vi-
sual connection between the offices, corridors and courtyard. ln
addition, an elegantly spare system of cables and ,SOs-style

hardware suspends air ducts for the heating-and-cooling sys-
tem, as well as two new interior balconies.

The coufiard's pidce de r6sistance is a series of sculptural
commemorative plaques that combines the building's modern
structural elements with anthropomorphic imagery. The ubiqui-
tous l-beam, the skeleton of every modern building, supports
the sculptures. At first glance, the commemorative sculptures
appear as abstract images of warriors, with one leg firmly plant-
ed on the floor, another kicked out. Pointed heads suggest hel-
mets, a single hole the eye. Brass ribs support a stainless-steel
shield on which the employees' names are inscribed. For Gen-
eral N/ills, these plaques join ranks with its ever-growing art and
sculpture collection.

Cables, stainless steel, brass and l-beams are not necessari-
ly high-design ingredients, but the architects confidenfly allowed
the materials' structural beauty to speak for itself.

General Mills reporis that the
new Recognition Couft at its
Golden Valley headquarters
(above) has become one of the
building's most used spaces
since Meyer, Scherer &
Rockcastle enclosed the former
open-air courtyard. The
architects designed a pyramidal,
translucent roof (below) with a
transparent center that allows in
sun without overheating. The
corJtt's high points are sculptural
commemorative plaques
(opposite) which will be
inscribed with the names of
valued employees.
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Bus pass

School Bus N/aintenance and Storage Facility
EIIerbe Becket

o
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Rather than being constricted by
the uninspiring sit*a light-
industrial park-Ellerbe Becket
found design inspiration in the
surrou nd i ng util itari an bu i ld i ngs.
The bus-maintenance facility is
devised of three separate
components: the white,
concrete-block washing bay, the
burn i shed - block m ai ntenan ce
bay in the middle, and the black
paneled office bay at the
opposite end (above and
opposite). The dispatcher's
office at the northwest end is
rotated (plan right) to provide
views of the parking yard and fuel
island.
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Here's another addition to the group of utilitarian buildings that
makes a successful stab at aesthetics. The Honor Awards ju-
rors lauded this bus maintenance-storage facility for its appro-
priate use of materials and a level of detailing that brings "rich-
ness to what is essentially a working-class building."

The maintenance facility, located in a light-industrial park, is
surrounded by parking lots and manufacturing structures on
three sides and a cemetery on the fourth. Not a typically inspir-
ing spot. But the architects found design inspiration where few
can by capitalizing on features unique to buses and industrial
parks. Completed on a limited budget, the 10,000-square-foot
building consists of a maintenance garage, a bus-washing de-
pot, administrative offices, dispatcher's office, drivers' lounge
and parts-storage area.

Ellerbe Becket designed the building as a cluster of three
distinct masses expressing their individual functions. The first
and most prominent module is the bus-washing bay. Made of
white-glazed, concrete block, the washing bay announces the
building from the field of monosyllabic structures in the area.
The middle component, the maintenance facility, is clad in bur-
nished block (a common material for the building type), with
bands of black-glazed block. A school-bus-yellow band above
the door accents this bay, as it does above the door on the
washing bay. The third module, which holds offices, lounges
and the like, zeroes in on school-bus aesthetics by using metal
panels similar to a bus's side panels. But instead of yellow, the
architects used black-a striking contrast to the glazed white
on the other end.

lnside, burnished blocks, drywall and vinyl tile continue the
utilitarian theme.

Ct*ent: l@ttS"-f,*lAOt,"t No. 1g7
Cwtactm Lwairg,lnc,
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Building on landseapes
Two plazas reinterpret the public realm

By Heather Beal

The Garden of Time at the Women's
Correctional Facility in Shakopee (above) is
actually five separate gardens. The trimmed
hedges of the Agricultural Mlaze (foreground in
photo), which represenfs Shakopee's agrarian
heritage, leads to the Path of Decision (middle
ground in photo), a series of splintered pathways
that diagrams seven criticalchoices in man's life.
The Forest Knoll (background in photo), which
features regionaltrees in four quadrants,
represents the final step in man's progression
toward freedom and knowledge.

The Garden of Time

Public art takes on a new meaning
when the site for a landscape pro-
ject is restricted to one of its largest
publics: 140 female inmates who re-
side at the Minnesota Vomen's Cor-
rectional Facility in Shakopee,
Minn (SWCF). Although no fence
surrounds the prison complex and
inmates move about with some de-
gree of freedom, they are super-
vised and observed at all times.
Thus, the issue confronting Califor-
nia artist G"ry Dwyer, who worked
with Hammel Green and Abraham-
son on this Percent for Art project,
was how to make a controlled-access
area accessible. [Iis solution: Create
a oogarden for the eyes."

The Garden of Time encompasses
five distinct gardens: the Blossom
Calendar, Prairie Swirl, Agricultur-
alMaze, Path of Decision, and the
Forest Knoll. The Blossom Calen-
dar and the Agricultural Maze are
in the courtyard areas of the main
prison building, while the Prairie
Swirl is located directly in front of
the chapel. The Forest Knoll and
Path of Decision run through what
was forrnerly open lawn.

Dwyer's original plans for the
Blossom Calendar called for 12
greenhouses, each featuring a plant
that bloomed during a different
month. The goal of the calendar,
Dwyer saysT was to provide a posi-
tive way to measure the passage of
time. But because of budget con-
straints, Dwyer and Tom Oslund of
HGA moffied this concept to fea-
ture a single aluminum-and-glass
structure accompanied by 11 Tech-
ny Arborvitae bushes trimmed into
greenhouse shapes. Greenhouse
plants vary monthly. Hedges of
Isanti Dogwood, which turn vibrant
red in winter, surround the Blossom
Calendar courtyard. o'This will pro-
vide a beautiful splash of color
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against the snow," Oslund says.
West of the chapel window, the

Prairie Swirl-comprised of mid-
western prairie grasses and wild
flswsrs-provides a oofeminine"

contrast to the rigid rows and pre-
cisely trimmed hedges of the adja-
cent Agricultural Maze, represent-
ing Shakopee's agrarian heritage.
Lined with Dwarf Winged Euony-
mus and Techny Arborvitae
hedgerows, the Agricultural Maze's
rhythm and angle of hedges recalls
the windrowing of crops.

Dwyer found inspiration for the
fourth garden in an Ojibway leg-
end, which charts seven critical
choices people make over a lifetime.
Dwyer represents this diagram in
the Path of Decision, which leads to
the Forest Knoll. Each fork along
the Path of Decision terminates at a
ring of flowers crowned by * birch
tree. The paths become shorter and
the rings smaller as they approach
the Forest Knoll, the final step in
the life process. Decisions become
easier.

Different paving materials
strengthen the value of the Path-
way. Crushed stone used in the
mazes and Blossom Calendar is
primitive and unrefined. As you
find your way out of the mazes, the
Pathway of Decision is constructed
of brick pavers. ooThe path becomes
clearer, more solidr" Oslund says.

Each of the four quadrants of the
Forest Knoll features regional
trees-ash and maple, scotch pines,
thornless hawthornes, red oaks,
and Black Hills spruces. Thus,
while the Forest Knoll provides a vi-
sual goal for those viewing the gar-
den, it also represents the final step
in the progression toward achieving
a degree of freedom for many of the
inmates.

In the end, Dwyer's extensive re-
search and meticulous creative pro-
cess helped the design team achieve
its goal: ooto create an intentional bi-
ography of place."

The garden provides striking visual
contrast between the different

sectrbns. The Prairie Swirl (above)
offers a "feminine" contrast to the

Agricultural Maze to its left. A
stone walland brick path divide

the Forest Knoll (left) into
quadrants of ash and maple,

scofch pines, thornless
hawthornes, red oaks and Black

Hills spruce. The Blossom
Calendar and Agriculatural hlaze

are in the courtyard area of the
main building (plan below), while

the Prairie Swirl is wedged
between the two in front of the

chapel. The Forest Knolland Path
of Decision stretch through former

lawn area.
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East Gapitol Plaza

At first glance, it's difficult to tell
exactly what allows the East Capitol
Plaza that fronts the Minnesota Ju-
dicial Center to blend so comfort-
ably with its setting. Located across
the street from the east steps of the
Minnesota State Capitol and north
of the Juficial Center, the plaza ap-
pears to present a colorful, contem-
porary contrast to the classical,
monochromatic setting of the Capi-
tol complex. "In a senser" says
artist Richard Fleischner, who
worked with The Leonard Parker
Associates, architects of the Judicial
Center, ool had to do what the archi-
tects fid. They had to relate their
design to the History Center, a neo-
classical building. I had to relate the
plaza to the Judicial Center, the
Historical Society building, and the
Capitol. The first step for all my
projects is identification. I deter-
mine what is there and avoid throw-

ing away anything that's positive.
In this case, because the existing
site had an ll-foot grade shift, I
had to decide between maintaining
this ground plane or creating ter-
races. I decided to accept the site
and work with it. Then I identified
three axes that had to be respect-
ed."

The axes, which help define sev-
eral fistinct areas, establish an or-
der for the placement of sculptural
elements-both built and organ-
ic-as well as lend a classical sensi-
bility to the overall scheme.

The first axis runs east-west and
centers on the crescent of the Jufi-
cial Center, marked on the western
edge with a walkway lined with
columns. Fleischner emphasizes
this east-west axis with a paved
plaza that extends from the center
of the crescent toward the Capitol
Mall. The plaza is inlaid with
black-charcoal and bright-red CoId
Spring granite. A large curved
bench constructed of pink granite
completes a circle created by a
bronze iolry on the ground.

To the north, a 'oPointed Walk-
way" creates a transition between
the large plaza and the middle por-
tion of the site. "This area is also
quite formal," Fleischner says.
"The trees along the walkway's
sides parallel its edges. The bench-
es are parallel. The repetition of
parallel lines is like the one that oc-
curs along the Juficial Promenade.
There it's created by large granite
benches, the Juficial Wall, and the
columns."

The second axis bisects the east
Capitol stairway and terminates in
the Judicial Wall. To accentuate
this axial relationship, Fleischner
designed a rectilinear space whose
perimeter is formed by the Juficial
Wull, the east entrance to the Capi-
tolo and a veil of pin oak and sugar-
maple trees. The open lawn in the
central al^ea acts as an organic
counterpart to the large paved
plaza. Here sharp, geometrically
shaped sidewalks evolve into urind-
ing pathways. Two bronze lights
mark the official entry to the site.

The final axis extends from the
northern facade of the former ffis-
torical Society building through the

--:I
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The East Capitol Plaza in front of the A/linnesota
JudicialCenter is divided into severalcore areas.
At the north end (top in plan above) is an
amphitheater, at the other end is a geometric,
granite paving that ertends from the crescent of
the JudicialCenter to the Capitol. A series of
columns along a walktay (top) adds c/assica/
touches to the plaza.
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The crescent of the Judicial Center
(below) overlooks a dynamic granite
plaza (left), inlaid with black-charcoal
and bright-red Cold Spring granite.
A curved bench constructed of pink
granite completes a circle created
by a bronze inlay on the ground.

middle of the site to a small am-
phitheater, a geometric massing of
granite set into the landscape and
surrounded bv trees.

In general, it is the subtle blend-
ing of the formal and the inforrnal,
of the constructed and the organic,
that makes the East Capitol Plaza
so successful.

Heather Beal is communbatinns
director for Mfu:hau.d Cool.ey Eri,ck-
son & Assockttes, Inc.

Client: State of lvlinnesota
Artist: Richard Fleishner
Architects of record: The Leonard Parker

Assocrates
Contractor : Sheehy Construction
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Itasca State Park
Celebrating a 1O0-year history of
architecture and landscape

By Rolf T. Anderson

acres) and contains one of the most
expansive preserves of virgin Nor-
way and White pines in the United
States.

Historically, the park's built en-
vironment can be divided into three
periods of development: the initial
construction represented by Dou-
glas Lodge; the expansion of the
park during the 1920s; and the ma-
jor contfiutions of the federal-re-
lief programs of the Depression era.

The 2-story Douglas Lodge, built
in 1905 and now on the National
Register of Historic Places, is con-
structed of peeled logs with saddle-
notched corners and rests on a
split-stone foundation. Designed by
state architect Clarence H. John-
ston, Douglas Lodge was built with
park timber on a site overlooking
the east arm of Lake Itasca. Other
design features include log rafters
and purlins, a covered entrance
porch with log posts and brackets,
and a fieldstone fireplace located on
the east-end wall. The building's
rustic-style design, characterized by
native materials with a hand-craft-
ed appearance, would influence
construction in the park for the
next four decades.

This early development phase in-
cluded the construction of a log
cabin and the Clubhouse, both
built between 1910 and 1914. Lo-
cated on a high bluff overlooking
Lake Itasca, the 2-story Clubhouse
is perhaps the most extraordinary
rustic-style building in the state-
park system. Like Douglas Lodge,
the symmetrical Clubhouse is made
of peeled logs with saddle-notched
corners; however, the building's
most unusual feature is a mansard
roof with flared eaves and bell-
shaped dormer windows. The finely
crafted interior contains 10 sleeping
rooms organized around a 2-story
lobby, featuring a balcony with log
posts and railings.

With the I920s came further con-
struction. Six rental cabins \trere
added, all featuring log design with
gable roofs and split-stone fire-
places. AIso added were the 2-story,
motel-style Nicollet Court with 18
guests rooms, and the Dormitory,
used for staff lodging. Both build-
ings might be considered modified

A stone sign (above)welcomes
visitors to ltasca State Park,
which rs mosf famous for being
the headwaters of the
A/issrssrppi River (below).

Itasca State Park is best known as
the headwaters of the Mississippi
River. Most everyone who visits the
park feels obligated to take a pre-
carious walk across a series of slip-
pery stones that mark the beginning
of the river. Yet in adfition to this
well-known feature, the park con-
tains a remarkable collection of
buildings and structures built dur-
ing its 100-year history.

As Minnesota's first state park,
Itasca was established in 1891 to
preserve the historic headwaters of
the Mississippi and to oomaintain in-
tact, forever, a limited guantity of
the domain of this commonwealth,
7 miles long and 5 in width, in a
state of naturs." Jacob V. Brower
was appointed the park's first com-
missioner, but management of the
park was difficult because much of
the land was still owned by the rail-
roads and lumber companies.
Brower devoted the next 14 years to
acquiring land for the park and en-
hancing its beauty until his death in
1905. Today, at approximately
32,000 acres, Itasca is the second
largest state park in Minnesota (St.
Croix being the biggest at 34,000
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versions of the rustic style because
full-log construction was not em-
ployed. Rather, frame construction
was used and the exteriors were
sheathed with simulated log siding
also kno\trn as "rustic or log-cabin
siding." More notable, however, is
the Old Park Headquarters, a

sprawlin g L?B-foot-long building
covered by " series of intersecting
gable roofs that define the various
sections of the structure.

The architects for many of these
buildings from the 1920s and earlier
are unknown because the construc-
tion documents cannot be found. We
know Johnston designed Douglas
Lodge and the Dormitory, and we
might assume he had a hand in oth-
er early park buildings. Yet we must
be satisfied simply in the knowledge
that the mystery architects indeed
left a collection of architectural trea-
sures.

The 1930s Depression era wit-
nessed one of the most prolific peri-
ods of development. More than 30
rustic-style buildings and structures
were built through the efforts of the
Civilian Conservation Corps, the
'Works Progress Administration,
and the State Emergency Relief Ad-
ministration. These work programs
\trere supervised by the National
Park Service, which had established
a State Park Division in order to as-

sist the states in developing their
own state-park systems. Edward W.
Barber headed the National Park
Service Central Design Offrce in St.
Paul, which oversaw the design and
construction of all state-park build-
ings during the Depression.

Park-service architects and land-
scape architects had long experi-
mented with a variety of styles for
park buildings, including pueblos,
log cabins, and combination frame-
and-stone structures. The park ser-
vice eventually concluded that park
buildings designed to harmonize
with their natural surroundings
through the use of native materials
were the most appropriate. This
philosophy simply continued the
trafition of log construction at Itas-
ca State Park.

The first building constructed at
the park by the Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps (CCC) was the Old

The Old Timer's Cabin (top),
designed by National Park

Service architect Edward W.
Barber, was the first building in

the park constructed by the
Civilian Conservation Corp during

the Depression. The Forest lnn
(above) is typical of Depression-

era buildings, which combined
stone- an d - log constructi o n.
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This bridge (top), which crosses a
smallstream flowing into Lake
Itasca, is supported by four piers
built with battered stone of various
sizes. A rentalcabin (above) is
typi_cal of the ones built during the
1920s and the Depression. -

Timer's Cabin in 1934 along the
shores of Lake Itasca. This impres-
sive building features walls only four
logs high and is said to have been
built from four trees. Minnesota's
log-constructed park buildings re-
ceived high praise from the National
Park Service. National Park Service
architect Albert Good stated that
'oNo one region seems to have been
blest beyond its fair share of natural
resources of the fust flight. An i*rg-
ined ideal park structure. . . would
assuredly specify logs and log con-
struction from Minnesota." Good
was referring to the chinkless log
construction common in northern
Minnesota, h which the bottom face
of each log is hollowed out, forming
a tight fit with the log below. Other
buildings constmcted during the De-
pression include a number of rental
cabins, a variety of buildings at Bear
Paw Campground, and the East
Contact Station. An unusual shop
and garage building with a block-
house-style tower \tras built in the
seryice yard.

During this period a number of
buildings were designed with a com-
bination of log-and-stone construc-
tion. Often a building would be built
with stone to the sill level with logs
above. Sometimes a building would
be entirely stone with logs installed
in the gable ends. Rough-sawn,
board-and-batten siding also was
used in the construction of certain
buildings.

The best example of a combina-
tion of building materials is the For-
est Inn, built between 1939 and
194L. Representing one of the
largest buildings in the state-park
system, this T-shaped interpretive-
and-information center features
both split-stone and log construc-
tion. The principal facade includes a
central entrance as well as north
and south wings. The north wing
consists of a split-stone wall that ris-
es to the sill level with 13-to-14-inch-
fiameter horizontal logs with sad-
dle-notched corners above. The
south wing is fivided into three bays
with battered-stone piers. Log
brackets rest on each pier and sup-
port broad overhanging eaves. The
inn is covered by an intersecting
gable roof supported by log rafters
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and purlins. An impressive feature
of the interior is a massive log-truss
system of almost Herculean propor-
tions. A series of log-constructed
lighting fixtures also were designed
for the interior.

Log-and-stone construction has
been largely abandoned in recent
years because of the impractical and
uneconomical nature of such labor-
intensive projects. Modern buildings
tend to reflect more contemporary
designs. However, there has been an
effort to maintain and restore the
park's historic buildings, and when
the t9t4 kitchen wing on Douglas
Lodge was in need of replacement, a
replica of the log original was com-
pleted in 1985.

All told, there are more than 70
rustic-style buildings and structures
in Itasca State Park. These range
from major buildings to water tow-
ers, drinking fountains and trail
shelters. They represent the largest
collection of log-constructed build-
ings in the state-park system and in-
clude many of the finest log struc-
tures in the state. The architectural
heritage of the park is closely associ-
ated with its 100-year history and it
provides a complement to the natu-
ral features for which the park was
established.

Rolf T. Anderson, president of
the Preseraation Alliance of Min-
ncsota, is a coruultant for th,e State
Historin Preseruatian Offtre of the
Minnesota Historical Society. He
preainrnly wrote about Minncsota's
rustic-style ooparkitecture" in the
JulylAuglst 1989 issuc o1f Architec-
ture Minnesota.

Douglas Lodge (top), built in
1905, is the oldest building in the

park. The lodge was named for
Attorney General Wallace B.

Douglas, a pivotalfigure in the
battle to save the park's timber at

the turn of the century. The
Clubhouse (above) is unique

among log buildings because of
the mansard-styled roof with
flared eaves and bell-shaped

dormers. ln 1984, several of the
lower logs were replaced by

carefully raising the wal[
removing the deteriorated logs

and replacing them with
duplicates, The Beachhouse (left)
overlooks Lake ltasca. lt features

a projecting porch of massive
logs and beams, and was one of
the last buildings constructed by

the CCC in the early'40s.
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Infian lore
The Naniboujou resort conjures North Shore fantasy
in mythological trappings

By Adelheid Fischer
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On July 19, 1928, some 2.000
people gathered on the shores of
Lake Superior near Crand Portage
to celebrate the groundbreaking
for one of Minnesota's poshest
resorts-the Naniboujou Club. In
retrospect, just the idea of a high-
brow country club in the heart of
Lake Superior wilderness seems

fantastical, let alone the design
plans the owners devised.

In the early centuryr wealthv
families commonly migrated to
remote hideaways to escaPe the
summer heat and urban contagion.
But lighting out for the territories
fidn't necessarily mean leaving the
lap of luxury. The brain child of a
group of Duluth businessmen. the
Naniboujou Club was envisioned
as a kind of Versailles of the nofth
u'oods. Located 125 nriles northeast
of Duluth, the resort, desigped bv
Holstead & Sullivan, was sited on
3,300 acres with nearly a mile of
Superior shoreline. Plans called
for a clubhouse with 150 rooms" a
golf course, tennis cottrts,
bathhouses, piers for stearnshiPs
that would ferry vacationers across
the Great Lakes, roads and an
electric plant run on Power
generated by the adjoining Brule
River.

'l

From the outside, the shingle-
style Naniboujou Lodge (toP)on

ltlinnesota's North Shore may
seem like typical architecture for
that paft of the country. But the
explosively colorful main dining
room (opposite) is like nothing
you've seen up north before,
although the imagery is taken

from regional lndian mythologY.
The stone fireplace forms a

sunburst pattern, the Cree lndian
symbol for welcome. The red and
yellow Adirondack chairs (above)

match the clubhouse's
particolo red shutters.
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The prospectus, circulatecl
among the nation's eelebrities and
industrial magnates, juxtaposed
renderings of a palatial lodge
surrounded by forrnal lawns and
tennis courts with picture-post-
card shots of the area's wilderness.
More than a real-estate sales pitch,
the prospectus shrouded the elub
in the aura of American Indian
legend and custom. The club's
acreage, it pointed out, was the
'ofavorite haunt" of l\aniboujou,
god of the outdoors in Cree and
Ojibway mythology.

The likes of Ring f,ardner, Babe
Ruth and Jack Dempsey joined the
club's ranks, along with 1,000
others who signed up for a $125
lifetime membership. But the crash
of 029 effeetively tabled the
project. Only the lakeside lodge
was built. By the 1930s even this
property had been foreclosed. The
lodge survived a succession of
owners until its present
proprietors, Tim and Nancy
Ramey, bought the building in
1985 and began restoration and
remodeling.

Though only a fraction of the
original plans, the Naniboujou
Club (today the Naniboujou Lodge
and Restaurant) is still
spectacular. Set into a grassy
esplanade that slopes to a

beachside sprinkling of red and
yellow Adirondack chairs, which
match the particolored shutters,
the club house retains a flavor of
the monied leisure envisioned by
its planners. The rambling cedar-
shake building, on the National
Register of Historic Places,
features two sleeping wings that
radiate from a pair of towers
flanking the commons area.
Though the private quarters have
been updated with a range of
amenities, the spirit of fantasy is
found in the public areas,
especially the 30-by-80-foot
communal great hall.

Indeed, the great hall's painter,
French Canadian Antoine Gouffee,
went all out. The room features a

faceted ceiling shaped like an
inverted canoe. Rendered in a

kaleidoscopic Cree Indian

patterning of reds, blues, yellows
and greens is the stylized features
of Naniboujor.Joining him
around the room is a pantheon of
other gods of nature. Their faces
peer from an exu-berant layering of
fretwork and other abstract
designs that inspire carvings on the
tables ) armchairs, sconces e

handrails, eYen exterior posts and
shutters. At the north end of the
room, a 200-ton hearth is laid with
egg-shaped Lake Superior rocks in
a sunburst pattern, the Cree
symbol for welcome.

The Naniboujou's far-north
fantasy epitomizes America's great
wilderness-resort architecture, in
which design hyperbole clears a

space for the imagination as big as

the great outdoors.
Adelheid Fischer is a Minne-

apolis writer.

Duluth businessmen had
envisioned a maior resort that

would have included tennis
cour-ts, a golf course, 150 guest

rooms, and more. But the Crash
of '29 tabled those plans, leaving

the main clubhouse (above).
French Canadian Antoine Gouffee
used a kaleidoscopic patterning of

reds, blues, yellows and greens
for the main dining hall, where

doors lead to the lakeside
(opposite).
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How most insurance
programs measure claims

processing time

How the MSAIA Insurance Program does
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Most insurance programs can't pass the test of time. They fail when it
takes weeks and months to handle your claim. They fail when they treat
you like a number with a problem.
The MSAIA lnsurance Program, however, passes the test of time with
flying colors. Among the program's features:

o 48 hour average claims turnaround time
o A courteous and caring staff that treats you like a person, not

a number
e Office hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. central time
o Controlled by active MSAIA members as Trustees

It's your time and your money. lf your insurance program isn't giving you
the service you pay for, it's time to look into the MSAIA Gl6up
!nsurance Program.
For more information, call Kathleen McDonnell or staci Burgus at:

AUGUST
12 3

4 5 6 7 A 910
11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24
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Association Administrators & Consultants
19@O MacArthur Boulevard, Suite 5(X)

lrvine, California 9221 5
1-8OO"854O491 Toll Free
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comung soon

George F. Gundy &
Assoc., Architects
Project: Private Res.
St. Paul, Mil
Located on a narrow sloping
site, the home features a

tuckunder garage and roof
decks for private outdoor
spaces. The prairie-style ex-
terior is complemented by
fine wood interior detailing
and three fireplaces. 612l
M6-3268.

S€COI{) FLOOR PLAN

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
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Rosemary A.
McMonigal Architects
Project! House Add. &
Landscape Structures
St. Louis Park, MN
A series of terraces, trellis
work and lighted pathways
culminate in a large gazebo to
be used for informal enter-
taining. A new second level
deck together with a sensitive
landscaping plan by the own-
er completes this integration
of an existing house with its
rear yard . 6121789-9377 .
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Architects: Krech,
O'Brien, Mueller &
Wass with
The Associated
Architects
Project: Student
Union, Phase lll
Mankato State
University, MN

This 32,000 s.f. addition, plus
remodeling, houses a health
services clinic and other stu-
dent activities. It also pro-
vicles an emphatic new series

of distinctive entrances for
students and other users.
Contact: Brady Mueller,
6121451-4605 or Ron
Buelow, 612/698-0808.

Promote your Jirm!
Advertise in Coming Soon!

Call Judith Van Dyne
at (612) 338-6763
for rate information.

Coming Soon announcements are ptaced by the firms listed. For rate information call Ail at 6121338'6763
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"Signs of a Recovery Are Starting to Appear in
the f/.S. Economy"

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
February 3, 1992

NOW is the time to reach professionals in
the design and building industries. How?
ADVERTISE in Architecture Minnesota.

Coming: May/June Issue

The Annual Housing Issue, tncludtng
AIA Minnesota's Member Firm Directory
Firms Listed by Specialty
Consultant's Directory

The shelf lW? ONE YEAR!

Exposure to your market oyer and oyer.

Space deadltne:
Materials due:

March 13
March 20

cALL 6121339 -6763
Lori Lickteig or Judith Van Dyne



1992 DIRECTORY OF I,ANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE FIR1IIS

LEGEl{D

AIA

ASLA

FASLA

PE

RLS

American Institute
of Architects
American Society
of Landscape
Architects
Fellow American
Society of
Landscape
Architects
Professional
Engineer
Registered Land
Surveyor

ARCHITECTURAL
RESOURGES, tNC.
7M East Howard Street
Ifibbing, MN 55745
zt&l263-ffiffi
FAX2LA722-ffi03
Other Of6ces: Iluluth &
Bemidji, MN
Established 1972

Earl Thedens
Kent G. Worley
|6nglas Hildenbrand
Parnell Satre
MarkWirtanen

Fim Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architeets 4
Architects 16
Other Professional/Technical 13
Administrative 5
Total 38

Y|orkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site pl"nning &
development studies 25
Parks & open spaces 20
Urban desrgn & streetscapes 25
Master/comprehensive
planning l0
Waterfront planning 15

Interstate 35 Landscape
Treatuent, Duluth, MN;
Riverpark, Grand Rapids, MN;
Lakewalk and Lakeplace,
Duluth, MN; Eveleth Downtown
Renovation, Eveleth, MN; Orr
Tourist Information Center,
Orr, MN

ARTEKA NATURAL
GREEN
15f95 Martin Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55346
6t2193+2200
FAX 612/93+2247
Established 1970

David K. Luse
Scott Shanesy
Paul J. Seeling
Associated with this firm:
J. DeanBailey ASLA
Todd Irvine

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2
Other ProfessionaUTechnical 50
Administrative I0
Total 62

York%o
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 25
Site planning &
development stufies 2
Environmental studies (EIS) I
Urban desrgn & streetscapes 5
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 2
Multi-familyhousing/PtiDS 20
OfEce parks/commercial 45

Dale Revitalizations, Edina &
Roseville, MN; Bruce Bren
Parade Home, Minnetonka, MN;
Osmonics Bldg. Addition,
Minnetonka, MN; Wedgewood
Commerce Centre, Maple Grove,
MN; Moore Lake Swim &
Racguet Club, Fridley, MN

I
JERRY L. BAILEY,
LANDSGAPE
ARCHITECT. BAILEY
CORPORATION
5800 Baker Road
Minnetonka, MN 55345
6L219334300
FAX6t2l933-8663
Established 1967

Jerry L. Bailey ASI-A

SkyRidge Business Park,
Minnetonkao MN; Keystone Ski
Area Master Pla.,IXllon, CO;
Dahl Residence Japanese
Garden, Deephaven, MN; Stone
Residence, Sonoma, CA

BARTON.ASCHTAil
ASSOGTATES, !NG.
f f l Third Avenue S., Ste. 350
Minneapolis, MN 55401
6121332-M2t
FAX 6121332-6180
Established 19,16

John C. Mullan PE
Barry J. Wamer ASLA, AICP
Wm. ScottMidness ASLA
David R. Koski PE
David B. Warzala PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 3
Civil Engineers 6
TrafEc Ergrneers 5
Transportation Planners 2
Environmental Planners 4
Other Technical 9
Administrative 2
Total 31

Vork%o
Site planning &
development studies l5
Environmental studies (EIS) 20
Parks & open spaces 20
Urban design & streetscapes l5
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning
Highway/transportation
planning and design

Uptown Streetscape Renovation,
Minneapolis o MN; 3M/Eastern
Heights State Bank, Maplewood,
MN; Urban Design and
Redevelopment Plan, St. I-ouis
Park, MN; Burnsville Market
Place (Tanurb), Burnsville, MN;
Ramsey County Regional Park
Improvements, MN

I
BRW, lNC.
Thresher Sguare
700 Third Street S.
Minneapolis, MN 55415
6L21370-0700
FAX 6121370-1378
Established 1956

Donald Hunt ASLA
Peter E. Jarvis AICP
Jack Lynch ASLA
C"urgA. Amundsen AIA, AICP
Miles A. Lindberg ASLA

Firn Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects l8
Architects 16
Other ProfessionaU
Technical f 58
Administrative N
Total 2N

VorkTo
Site planning &
development studies 20
Environmental studies (EIS) f0
Parks & open spaces l0
Urban desrgn & streetscapes 20
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 10
Master/comprehensive
planning 20
Multi-family housing/PLIDS l0
'West 

River Parkway,
Minneapolis, MN; Centennial
Lakes MixedUse, Edina, MN;
The New Nicollet Mal[,
Minneapolis, MN; The New Soth
and France, Minneapolis, MN;
Parkview Condominiums at
Parkers Lake, Plpnouth, MN

I
GLOSE GRANT
LANDSCAPE
ARGIIITECTS
2525E,. Franklin Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55406
6121333-2270
FAX 6r2l33344ii8
Established 1977

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2
Administrative 1.5
Total 2.5

Work %o

ResidentiaUdecks/gardens l5
Sile planning &
development studies 20
Parks & openspaces 10
Urban design & streetscapes 15
Recreation areas
(golfo ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 20
Multi-family housinglPUDS 5
Site Renovation t0

Anoka Metropolitan Regional
Treat-nent Center, Anoka, MN;
University of MN Child Care
Center, Minneapolis, MN;
College of Biological Sciences,
Minneapolis, MN; Peavey
Parko Minneapolis, MN;
Cambridge Community College,
Cambridge, MN

I
DAHLGREN, SHARDLOW
Al{D UBAN, lJlC.
300 First Avenue N., Ste. 210
Minneapolis, MN 55401
6r2l339-3300
FAX 6121337-560r
Established 1976

Bob Close
Roger Grant

ASLA
ASI.A

5

20

LA
ASLA

AIA
PE

AIA

C. John Uban
John Shardlow

ASI.A
AICP

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects I
OtherProfessional/Technical 7
Administrative 2
Total 17

Site planning
development

\rorkTo
&
studies 20

Environmental studies (EIS) I0
Parks & openspaces I0
Urban desrgn & streetscapes I0
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
ptanning 20
Multi-family housinglPUDS 15
Expert testimony l0

Northwest Airlines World
Headquarters Master Plan,
Eagan, MN; University Avenue
Redevelopment Plan, St. Paul,
MN; Fergus Falls Downtown
Redevelopment Plan &
Streetscape, Fergus Falls, MN;
Hazeltine National Golf Course
Development Master Plan,
Chaska, MN; Monticello Main
Street Redesign, Monticello, MN
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John C. Gaunt
Jack Hunter
Jim Jenkins
Bryun Carlson
Richard Varda

ELLERBE BEGKET, INC.
800 LaSalle Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55402-2014
6L21376i2000
FAX612/37G2271
Established 1909

AIA
PE

AIA
ASLA

AIA, ASI.A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 12
Architects 97
Other ProfessionaU
Technical 696
Administrative L24
Total 929

\rork%io
Site planning &
development studies 60
Parks & openspaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 15
Master/comprehensive
planning 20

Dow Corporate Headquarters
Master Plan, Midland, MI;
Graduate School for Advanced
Science & Technology, Nara,
JAPAITI; State Farm Corporate
Data Centero Bloomingon, IL;
SamuelJohnson Medical
Research Center, Mayo Clinic,
Scottsdale, AZ; University of
Notre Dame, Notre Dame,IN

I

ERNST ASSOGIATES
122 Vest 6th Street
Chaska, MN 55318
61214484A94
BA){6r2t44A-6997
Established 1977

DAIION FARBER
ASSOGIATES
18 North Fourth Street, Ste. 3fi)
Minneapolis, MN 55401
6121332-7522
FAX 6121332-0936
Established 1981

Damon Farber ASI,A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 6
Other Technical t
Administrative f .5
Total 8.5

\tork %o

ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning &
development stufies 30
Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Parks & open spaces 15
Urban desrgn & streetscapes 35
Interior planting 5
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 15
Master/comprehensive
planning 25
Multi-family housing/PUDS 15

HAIITEL GREEil AND
ABRAHATSON, tNC.
l20l Harmon Place
Minneapolis, MN 55403
6121332-39M
FAX 6121332-9013
Established 1953

IDS l"earning and Conference
Center, Chaska, MN; Mall of
America, Bloomington, MN;
Canal Park Streetscape, Duluth,
MN; Crystal Community Center,
Crystal, MN; Golden Valley
Civic Center Complex, Golden
Yalley, MN

I

3M - Building 275 Courtyard,
Saint Paul, MN; Women's
Prison Courtyard, Shakopee,
MN; Minnesota Zoological
Garden - Land Use Master Plan,
Apple Valleyo MN; Minnesota
llistory Center Courtyard, Saint
Paul, MN; Generaln/fils
Corporation Courtyard, Golden
Valley, MN

I
DAVID A. KTRSCHT
ASSOCIATES, INC.
5500 Lincoln Drive
Edina, MN 556Gf666
6t2l%84A30
FAX 612193&0026
Established 1972

DavidA. Kirscht ASI"A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 3
Other Professional/Technical .5
Administrative I
Total 4.5

VorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning &
development studies
Parks & open spaces
Urban desrgn & streetscapes
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.)
Master/comprehensive
planning
Multi-family housinglPUD S
C ornmerciaUof fr celmotor
fuel sites

TL Systems Vorld
Headquarters, Brooklyn Park,
MN; Moorhead Municipal Golf
Courses, Moorhead, MN;
Mendakota Country Club,
Mendota Heights, MN; Cub
Foods Store, Eden Prairieo MN;
VA Nursing Care Facility,
Luverne, MN

LANDIIABTTAT
2828 LyndaleAvenue S.
Minneapolis, MN 55408
6L2187+9579
FAX 6r2l872-8ffi0
Established 1978

Stefan Helgeson ASLA, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Architects
Other Professional/Iechnical
Administrative
Total

Y|orkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 20
Urban desrgn & streetscapes 20
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 20
Multi-familyhousingiPUDS 20
Commercial 20

Bloomingdales, Mall of America,
Bloomingon, MN; Ogilvie K-12
School, Ogilvie, MN;
First Integrity Bank, Staples,
MN; Shadowood Fams, Orono,
MN; Kessler Residence,
Deephaven, MN

I
LHB EilGIilEERS &
ARCHTTEGTS
4,600'West 77th Street, Ste. 302
Minneapolis, MN 55435
6l2l83t-8971
FAX 612183r-0115
Established 1965

Richard A. Carter,
Principal
James A. Brew, Principal
Harvey H. Harvala,
Prinicipal
LaurenA. Larsen,
Principal
Mark S. Anderson

2
I
I
5

4.5

25
5
5

r5

I5
5

25

AIA
AIA

PE

ASLA

Finn Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 3
Architects B
Other Professional/Technical 37
Administrative 12
Total 60

Vork 7o
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning and
development studies 25
Parksandopenspaces I0
Urban desrgn and streetscapes 5
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 30
Master/comprehensive
planning 20
Multi-family housinglPUDS 5

Lyton Park Place, St. Paul, MN;
Running Track at Morgan Park,
Duluth, MN; Murphy Spur,
Fridley, MN; Harrison
Playground, Duluth, MN;
Parkwood Subfivision,
Duluth, MN

PE
Gene F. Ernst
Valerie J. Rivers

Thomas R. Oslund, ASLA
Randy Lueth, ASLA
K"thy Ry*, ASLA

Fim Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 3
Architects 78
Other ProfessionaL/fechnical 93
Administrative 46
Total 220

WorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning &
development studies 30
Parks & open spaces 10
Urban design & streetscapes 15
Interior planting 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 25
Public art 10

ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects
Administrative
Total

2
t
3

\IorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 3
Site planning &
development stufies l0
Parks & open spaces 57
Urban design & streetscapes 15
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 5
Multi-family housinglPUDS 5

Chaska City Hall/Library,
Chaskao MN; Conagra
Corporate Qampus, Omaha, NE;
University of St. Thomas,
Minneapolis, MN; Todd Park,
Minneapolis, MN; Jolly Hall
Courtyard, Vashington
University, St. Louis, MO
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LSA DESIGN, tNC.
126 North Third Street
Minneapolis, MN 55401
6t21339-8729
FAX 6121339-7433
Established 1989

James Lasher
Harold Skjelbostad

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects

\rorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning and
development stufies 15
Parks and open space 15
Urban design and streetscapes 5
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 15
Multi-family housing I0
Transit facilities planning 30

Southwest Metro Transit
Commission, Transit Facility
Planning, Rochester, MN;
Riverfront Redevelopment,
Rochester, MN; Prairie Land
Expo Center, Worthington, MN
Dakota County HRA Housing,
Apple Yalley, MN; DeYos
Residence, Prior Lake, MN

I
MARTIN & PITZ
ASSOCIATES, tNG.
1409 Willow Street, Ste. ll0
Minneapolis, MN 5il03
612lB7r-05ffi
FAX 612187r-6520
Established I9B3

Roger Bond Martin
Marjorie Pitz

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2.5
Total 2.5

YorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning &
development studies 5
Parks & openspaces 20
Urban design & streetscapes 70

Mississippi River Heritage Trail
Downtown Minneapolis, MN;
Master Plan for Prescott, W[;
Nicollet Island & Main Street
Renovation, Minneapolis, MNl
Minnetonka Civic Center,
Minnetonka, MN; Ironworld,
USA, Chishohn, MN

SANDERS WACKER
WEHRMAN BERGLY,
lNc.
365 East Kellogg Boulevard
St. Paul, MN 55I0f
6L2l22t-040r
FAX 6t21297-ffir7
Established 1979

William D. Sanders
Larry L. Wacker
B. Keith Wehrman
John O. Bergly

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 7
Other Professional/Technical I
Administrative I
Total 9

YorkTo
ResidentiaUdecks/gardens 5
Site planning &
development studies 15
Environmental studies (EIS) 5
Parks & openspaces 20
Urban design & streetscapes 20
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 5
Master/eomprehensive
planning 20
Multi-familyhousinglPUDs 5
Cemeteries 5

Minnehaha Park, Minneapolis,
MN; E 7thlArcade Streetscape,
St. Paul, MN; Bloomingon
Youth Playfields, Bloomin5on,
MN; The Catholic Cemeteries,
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN;
Comprehensive Plan Update,
Breckenridge, MN

I
S6vIr MATHRE
SATHRUU QUANBEGK
SGHLINK EDWINS
205 South'Water Street, Box 390
Northfield, MN 55057
5071&5-9653
FAX 507/645-7682
Established 1949

EdwardA. S6vik FAIA
Sewell J. Mathre AIA
Clinton L. Sathrum AIA
RobertM. Quanbeck AIA
Terrance J. Schlink AIA
Steven B. Edwins AIA
fusociated with this firm is:
Spencer L. Jones ASI"A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architect I
Architects 9
Other ProfessionaL/Technical 2
Administrative 3
Total 15

\rorkTo
ResidentiaVdecks/gardens I0
Site planning &
development studies 35
Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 20
Recreation areas
(golf, ski, etc.) 10
Multi-family housing/PUDS I0
Historic areas I0

Centennial Mall, Concordia
College, Moorhead, MN; Foss
Center, Augsburg College,
Minneapolis, MN; Library
Expansion, St. Olaf College,
Northfield, MN; Morris Civic
Auditorium Restoration,
South Bend,IN; Boliou Hall
and Math/Computing Buildings
Site Planning and Landscape
Plan, Carleton College,
Northfield, MN

I
TOLTZ, KING, DUVALL,
ANDERSON AND
ASSOCIATES, !NC.
2500 American National Bank
Building
St. PauI, MN 55f0f
6121292M0
FAX6L2l292-0083
Established 1910

Duane T. Prew
James E. Voyen
Westly J. Hendrickson

William J. Armstrong
fusociated with this firrn
Richard L. Gray

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2
Architects 14
Other ProfessionaV
Technical L25
Administrative 23
Total Lfu

WorkTo
Site planning &
development studies
Parks & open spaces
Urban desrgn & streetscapes
Master/comprehensive
planning

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 6
Civil Engineers 4
Traf fi c/Transportation
Engineers 3
Environmental Planners 2
Registered Surveyors 2
Other Technical 22
Administrative 5
Total 44

Work%b
Site planning &
development studies 20
Environmental stufies (EIS) f0
Parks & openspaces l5
Urban design & streetscapes 15
Master/comprehensive
planning l0
Multi-familyhousinglPUDS 20
Traffr c/transportation
planning

ASI,A
ASI,A

2

ASI,A
ASI.A

l0

"My Backyard" Exhibit at the
Minnesota Zoo, Apple Valley,
MN; Dakota County Trail
System Planning & Design,
Dakota County, MN; Tourism
Development Study &
Campground Design for Stephen,
MN; Honel,well Corporate
Campus Parking Facility,
Minneapolis, MN; Site and
Athletic Field Development at
the National Sports Center,
Blaine, MN

I
wEsTwooD
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES, lNC.
14180 W. Trunk Ilighway 5
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
6121937-5150
FAX6t2l937-5822
Established 1972

Tim Erkkila
GregKopischke
Fran Hagen Jr.
Allan Klugman
Martin Weber

Dou,ntown Redevelopment
Project, Hopkins, MN;
Woodbury Village Retail Center,
Woodbury, MN; Edinburgh
Residential C ommunity,
Brooklyn Park, MN; Earle
Brown Heritage Center
(sitework), Brooklyn Center,
MN; Anoka Cotrnty Human
Service Center (sitework),
Blaine, MN

I
YAGGY COLBY
ASSOCIATES
7I7 Third Avenue S.E.
Rochester, MN 55904
5071288-6/l&
FIX5071288-5058
Established 1970

RonaldV. Yaggy
Donald R. Borcherding
Christopher W. Colby
Ronald L. Fiscus

PE
PE,RLS

AIA
I.A

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Landscape Architects 2
Architects 5
Other ProfessionaU
Technical 29
Admninistrative 9
Total 45

YorkTo

PE
PE

AIA
AICP

AIA
is:
ASI.A

60
25

5

FASI.A
ASI.A 10

Site planning
development

&
engineering 40

ASI-A
ASI.A

PE
PE

RIS

Parks & open spaces 5
Urban design & streetscapes 5
Master/comprehensive
planning 5
Multi-familyhousinglPUDS 5
Municipal engineering 15
Commercial architecture 20
Economic development
planning 5

Chester Woods Park, Olrnsted
County, MN; Southbridge
Downtown Redevelopment Pro-
ject, Mason City,IA; Downtown
Redevelopment Plan, Anoka,
MN; Apache Mall Expansion and
Site Imnprovements, Rochestero
MN; Cannon Falls Comprehen-
sive Plan, Cannon Falls, MN
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Wall Decor?, you say. No problem, I say. l'm Drew Kalman,
President of PS Decor. I have 3000 solutions to fill the blanks-
the selections in the Past lensel" Scenic and Custom
Collections. lmagine the impact of a larger-than-life locomotive
rushing right atyou? Oryour own great outdoors-indoors?
Got the picture? Fantasticl

Looking for 19th century charm or turn-of-the-century nostalgia, or the
time less beauty of Mother Noture? The PS Decor Collections mbtch your
imagination with the right tone your theme demands. Stuck for the perfect
image and it's not in stock? Look to PS Decor to turn your idea into reality.

Any size . Any,vhere. Any time. PS Decor is your single source for wall
decor. We feature Cibachrome' for brilliant prints and displaytransparencies .

guaranteed for 25 years. We fill the blanks with museum-quality black-
and-white photomurals, too. Mounting and framing add the finishing touch.

l've spent ten years setting the standards in the photo decor business. That
means treating your pro;ect like a special order-because it isl That means
photomurals exactly to your specifications. And following through to the
installed wall.

*Y;lW.:? iffi,'i,W#;i:,[?ul,lBTff Pts @
aciting new ideas. At PS Decor, the strys the l.-7 

.@*n7w

timit . ]. so fur. 
tL FJ r.,(LUr' trrc 5Ky 5 u rc 

*:3T., o,Jffrrrrrruu*

1718 VASHTNGTON AVENUE NORTFUM|NNEAPOL|S, MN 55411

preutews
Continued from page 9

The follo*irg Monday has Chip
Kidd from Alfred A. Knopf dis-
cussing book and book-jaeket de-
sign. He has won numerous awards
for his book designs, and he was a
higtrlight at the graphic design show
in Chicago last year. On March 30
award-winning designer Jilly Sim-
mons comes to us from Chicago to
highlight recent projects from her
firm, Concrete. She says she calls
here firm Concrete because of the
mixture of meanings associated with
the word.

The series winds up April 6 with
a presentation by Kent Hunter,
who sparked quite a controversy
for his design of the 1989 Time
Warner annual report. As creative
director for Frankfurt Gips
Balkinds in New York, Hunter
oversees creative designs for corpo-
rate, editorialr posters and multi-
media.

Lecture-series tickets are $36 for
the general public, $28 for AIGA or
WAC members. Individual tickets
are $10 public, $B members. The
series is co-sponsored by Walker
Art Center.

For more information, call Y/AC
at (612) 375-7600.

Ann Hamilton/David lreland
Walker Art Genter
March 2*lune 21

These two California artists, both
noted for creating spare but strik-
ing environments from common ob-
jects and materials, are spending
several weeks in residence in the
T\ rin Cities as they design site-spe-
cific installations in adjoining gal-
leries.

Ireland is known as an 'ourban
archeolodst," who deals with the
historical and physical characteris-
tics of a given site. He employs con-
crete, lumber, chairs and electrical
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fixtures in inventive wayse obscur-
ing the boundaries between the ex-
isting physical world and art.

Ann Hamilton draws on memo-
ries and emotions to create installa-
tions that "question the physical
and psychological relationships be-
tween the animate and inanimate,
the mechanical and the organic, the
gigantic and the miniature." She
uses materials as different as pow-
dered graphite, beeswax, glass, pen-
nies, and even live animals and per-
formers.

The exhibit is part of Walker's
artists-in-residence program.

For more information, call WAC
at (612) 375-7600.

At the Edge of Shelter:
Homelessness in Ghicago
The Art lnstitute of Ghicago
Through April 5

Three Chicago photographers docu-
ment life on the streets. Angela Kel-
ly's color photographs look at a
women's-safe house. Marc
PoKempner uses a black-and-white
format to take us inside a single-
room occupancy hotel; and Tom
Arndt explores the downtown
streets of Chicago.

For more information, call (312)
M3-3626.

Modernist Lighting: l9OO-194O
Norwest Genter main lobby
Minneapolis
Through autumn

This ongoing exhibition of mod-
ernist lighting pulls lighting ob-
jects-table, desk, floor, wall and
work lamps, and even chandeliers
and ceiling lights-from Norwest's
permanent collection to document
major developments in modern
lighting design. The objects repre-
sent principal movements of mod-
ernism, including Arts and Crafts,
Art Nouveau, Wiener Werkstatte,
de Stijl, Bauhaus and Art Deco.

For more information, call Nor-
west at (612) 667-L234.

Exceptionol Lo ndscopes
for Extroordino ry People.

Natural Green

I 5195 Mortin Drive o Eden Proirie, MN 55344
Phone: 934-2200 . Fox: 934-2247

NATURAL
PROVOCATIONS

FINEART
BT,ACKANDWHITE
PHOTOGRAPHS.

NATURES
ENIGMATTC

coMPosmoNs.

BROCHURE

AVAII ARLE"

DONALD PHILLIPS

P.O. BOX 1v224

MPrS., MN 55419

TEL 61292n?n28
FAC. 612 v26 2ffi
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Garden of Delights:
Nature in Asian Art
Minnesota Museum of Art
Jemne Building Galleries
Through Nov. 22

The beauty of nature and ever-
changing seasons are a central focus
in East Asian art. The subjects run
from landscapes to intimate close-
ups of the natural world. Even in
the architectural world, such famil-
iar Oriental structures as the tea-
house are aligned with nature. This
exhibit features 53 objects from the
museum's permanent collection, as
well as from area collections. The
art pieces include screen and scroll
paintings, textiles, ceramics, wood-
en objects, lacquer and metals.
Many works never have been pub-
licly fisplayed before.

For more information, call (612)
292-4355.

Portraits, Plots, and Places:
The Permanent Golleetion
Revisited
Walker Art Center
Ongoing

The reinstallation and reorganiza-
tion of Walker's permanent collec-
tion consists of a number of new ac-
quisitions, as well as many favorites.
Bypassing the more predictable
chronological presentation of 20th-
century work, the installation is the-
matically organized to offer new
ways of looking across generations
and media. Included among the
paintings and sculptures are draw-
ings, photographs, prints, artists'
books, models, video works, and
film installation. The permanent
collection is displayed in galleries
four, five and six.

For more information, call WAC
at (612) 375-7600.

Prairie Metropolis: Life in a
Northern Gity
Hennepin History Museum
Ongoing

This exhibit identifies the unique
character and history of the Min-
neapolis region. Using the sites,
sounds and textures of the city, the
exhibit examines the city as a place
of opportunity and disappointment,

filled with fiverse interests. Looking
beyond the city borders, the exhibit
shows how suburbs, small towns and
rural areas all comprise and affect
the urban core.

For more information call (612)
870-t329.

Tours of the Purcell.Gutts House
232A Lake Place, Minneapolis
Ongoing
Reservations required

One of Minneapolis's finest exam-
ples of Prairie School architecture is
open to the public following exten-
sive restoration by the Minneapolis
lnstitute of Arts. Designed in 1913
by William Gray Purcell and George
Grant Elmslie, contemporaries of
Frank Uoyd Vright and major pro-
ponents of Prairie School architec-
ture, the Purcell-Cutts House in
Kenwood is a study in Prairie
School at its best, with its emphasis
on unity of design, materials, site
and floor plan.

The house is open to the public on
selected Saturdays. Admission is
free but reservations are required
and available through the Visitor In-
formation Center, (6L2) 870-313f .

A}I

futsight
Continued from page 79

the concept around the spacee aligr-
ing the mullion between the upper
and lower windows with this trim
line. This required careful coordi-
nation with the electrical engineers
to determine the dimensions of the
lighting system in order to size the
shelf, which in turn dictated the
width available for windows, which
in turn dictated vertical window
mullion width, which in turn.
well, I think you get the idea.

On the schematic plan, I had
shown the location and general
shape of the circulation desk, but
the design of the posts and lattice
above was the job captain's input.
Also on the schematic plan I had
shown four large pendant light fix-
tures. The design of these fixtures
was the work of the project archi-
tect. There are literally thousands
of such details for any project that
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F'OR THE

FINSHNG

TOUCH
Create designs to go beyond
your client's expectations.

Custom fabricated granite
from Rex.

It adds the finishing touch
you're looking for when you
want to step above the ordinary.

o Countertops
o Vanities
o Signage
o Accent Furniture
o Boardroom Thbles
o Interiors
o Exteriors
o Landscape

Whatever your needs, we

specialize in fabricating the
world's finest granites to meet
your specifications. And budget.

For more information and
price quotes at no charge, just
give us a call to put the finishing
touch on your design.

CUSTOM FABBICATION DMISION

P.O. Box 924 St. Cloud, MN 56302
800-328-2303 FAX612-252-4678

GRANITE

To assist in opening )'our next
project to rave revieu's. choose TCT as

your consulting engineering firm.
Call us to find out how' our consulting
engineering serl'ices and full-service
testing lab can help 1'ou build better.

Eurrn crEv EesEmq

Plrntoulh: r6l l) -1:-l-l()16 . Sl. Prul: (t,llr 6-15-.i601

A ,mer ol t* @ gr&p ot dnpsne

ccrExracton+

MavWs Oprsn
SoHztP

COXSTRUCTIVE
COVTMENTS?

sEGALLIEffi
."*" yd ,t F-4 lk T t .S ;l!J

Tuming your project ideas
into

o Higher Quality
o Lower Cost (As tittle as $5oo )

o More Versatile

o Created in Less Time

(612) 941-4167

OBDEB copies of articles
from Architecture Minnesota
for your marketing, Public
educatiorr promotional needs !

PB I CE? Cost-effective!

H OlU ? Call Peter Rand
6121338-6763

Heprints
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have to be determined during de-
sign development that are either
only preliminary in schematic de-
sign or have not been conceived of
at all.

In each of these projects, LaSalle
Plaza and Varroad Public Li-
brary, I have only referred to the
project team from the architectural
side. Typically, the general contrac-
tor has a team of similar or greater
size, and the owner has at least one
project representative, all of whom
work closely with the architect dur-
ing the construction phase. Without
teamwork on the parts of these ex-
ternal players, the outcome can be
compromised.

In light of these statistics, it is
clear that to crefit one person with
the genius to have envisioned and
created a particular building is a
distoration of reality. Perhaps a
more appropriate accolade for the
principal in charge would be to
commend his hiring ahility, or his
success at developing and maintain-
ing a spirit of cooperation on the
team.

Now that I am aware that crefit
is not always given where credit is

due, I read with more skeptical
eyes the stories about our architec-
tural heroes, wondering who is be-
hind the scenes, making everything
work, making it all look effortless
and delightful. How does it feel to
those unnamed when a project they
have poured themselves into for
two, three, four years is tacitly at-
tributed to an individual whose
role dirninished precipitously after
the completion of schematic design?

Certainly the tasks of writers
and editors could be an over-
whelming one if they were asked to
credit all the participants on a grv-
en architectural project, but per-
haps if we as architects would make
known to those writers which one
or two individuals truly tleserve
recognition for their efforts, the
Howard Roark myth might be
buried at last. Better still, the infi-
viduals and building committees
who are our clients, as well as ar-
chitects, will become more aware
that the spirit of cooperation is es-
sential to the art of architecture.

Sarah Susanka is a principal
u:ith Mulfiruger, Susanka & Ma-
hady Architects.
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We've made anamefor ourselves
nationwide for our low prices-now
you can save up to 40o/o off rctail on

brand name plotter uoints & sraohic
supplies wheir you 6uy diredt-iight

here at home in Minnesotl!

CAIL 8OO-234.DRAW
for our FREE graphic supplies
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qualifying order-fast delivery!
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Gredits

Project: East Capitol Plaza
Location: JudicialCenter, St. Paul, ltlinn.
Client: State of ltlinnesota
Artists; Richard Fleischner,

asslsted by Lane lvlyer
Architects of Record:The Leonard Parker

Assoclates
Design review committee: Regina Flanagan,

Justice John Simoneff, Susan Dosal,
Harriet Bart, Don frtlcNeil, Katherine Lee,
GarTh Rockcastle

Ex officio advisors to committee: Leonard
Parker, Ray Greco, Andrejs Cers,
Jim Whipkey, Gary Grefenberg

Co ntracto r : S heehy Co n stru cti o n
Photography: George Heinrich and

Lane lvlyer

Projec* First Avenue Cooling Plant
Loc ation : lvl i n n ea po I i s
Client: lrrlinneapolis Energy Center
Architects: Ellerbe Becket
Project manager: Doug ltlaust
Project designer: Bill Huntress
Chief architect: Cal Olson
Project architect: Bruce Paulson
lVlechnical engineer: Gary Tosel
Structural engineer: Cliff lngels
Electrical engineer: lvlark Jacobson
Civil engineer: Darren Lazan
Landscape designer: Ted Lee
Contractor : ltl. A. ltl orienson
Photographer: Terry Wilkenson

Project: Fourlh Avenue Parking
Bamp
Loc atio n : lVl i n n eapo I i s
Client: Opus Corporation
Architects: Opus Architecfs & Engineers
Princi pal - in -charge : J ohn Al bers
Project manager: Jeff Kemp
Project architect: Terry Korman
Project designer: Penny Saiki
Project team: Ken Lillquist, Greg Hawkins,

John Lewis, Jeff Beck, Vic Pipars,
Archana Bhasin

Structural engineers: Opus Architects &

Engineers
Electrical engineers : O. S. l\1.

Contractor: Opus Corporation
lnterior design: Opus Architects & Engineers
Landscape architect: Gene Ernst &

Assocrates
Photographer: Koyama

Project: The Garden of fime
Location: Women's Correctional lnstitution,

Shakopee, hlinn.
Client: lVlinnesota State Arfs Board
Design: Gary Dwyer & Assocrafes
Principal designer: Gary Dwyer
Design assocrafe; Corby Kilmer
Assocr,ate landscape architects : Hammel

Green and Abrahamson
Project manager: Thomas Oslund
Design consultant: Thomas Oslund
Design assocr,ate; Kathy Ryan
Design review committee: Regina Flanagan,

D. Jacqueline Flemming, Tom Daly,

Janet Lofquist, Helen DeA/lichiel,
Ellen lVleyer

Construction contractor: Arteka Corporation
P roj ect m an ag er (co n structi o n) :

Robert Wallace
Architects (Correctional Facility) : BWBR

Architects

Projec* Sacted Hearl Church
Bestoration
Location: Notre Dame, lnd.
Client: University of Notre Dame
Architect: Ellerbe Becket
Project manager: Scott Thorpe
Project architects: Tom Schneider,

Pat Pitcher
Structural engineer: Gordon Pierce
Alechanical engineer: Dan Dickenson
Lighting designer: Jay Biedny
lnterior/lighting designer: Susan Briscoe
lnterior design director: Ken LeDoux
Construction administrator: Peter Styx
Field representative: Jim Rumler
C o n su ltants : lul i c h eal P i I I a (stai n ed-glass

restoration) ; Conrad Schmitt Studios
(m ural restoration) ; Kuernstoen-Kehl
(acoustics)

C o ntracto r : Casfee/ Co n stru cti o n
Photographers: Shrn Koyama (before

restoration); Don DuBroff, Sadin Photo
Grou p (after restoration)

Project: School Bus Maintenance
Facility
Location: West St. Paul, fVlinn.

Client: lndependent School District No. 197
Architects: Ellerbe Becket
Studio chief: Scott Berry
Project manager: Douglas J. Renier
Project designer: Karl Ermanis
Project architect: Gregory Kozulla
lnterior designer: Susan R. Briscoe
Landscape architect: Randal A. lVlanthey
Structural: Scoff E Saunders
Itl ech an i cal : J ac k S h arkey
ElectricaL Patricia J. Hunt
Civil: Douglas J. Renier, Jeffrey E. Greisinger
Photographer: Joel Koyama

Food Fight
Erupts in
Neighborhood
Supermarket

Produce section after recent tood f ight

Carrots, broccoli, tomatoes,
even brussels sprouts were
flying into grocery carts as
The Great American Food
Fight Against Cancer broke
out in area superrnarkets.

Consumers are reacting to
studies which show that foods
high in vitamins A and C, high
in fiber and low in fat, may
help reduce cancer risk.

"My husband is getting
whole grain toast tomorrow
morning," one shopper de-
clared. A mother was seen
throwing carrots into her bag.
"Snacks for the kids," she
said.

Grocers are, of course,
delighted. "This food fight is
pretty exciting," said one pro-
duce manager, "and there's
nothing for me to clean up!"

The American Cancer Soci-
ety, sponsorof the Food Fight,
has more information. Call
1-800-ACS-2345.

And, be on the lookout for
Community Crusade volun-
teers armed with shopping
lists.
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Minnesota architecturally lagged
behind the times when Mr. and Mrs.
E.D. Scott built the region's first
eight-sided house in 1870. A-bout 15
years earlier, hundreds of octagon
houses had been raised in the East,
inspired by the 1853 publication of
a book by Orson S. Fowler, which
promoted such homes as healthful.

The Scotts were Philadelphians
who had bought B0 acres on the
shore of Cedar Lake in Minneapo-
lis. They wanted to build a lodging
house that would draw Southerners
who came to Minnesota to conva-
lesce from malaria and tuberculo-
sis. The house they eventually con-
structed closely matched the specifi-
cations Fowler had outlined in his
book.

lost minrtesota

A porch that may have encireled
the building, for example, allowed
visitors to sit out in the sun at al-
most any time of the day. The base-
ment, situated well above ground
level, supposedly protected the
main lirirs areas above from fluctu-
ations in temperature. The house
contained 40 guest rooms and
hoasted a then-unusual conerete-
and-stucco construction.

The Oak Grove House attained
some success, at least initially.
Guests included U.S. Supreme
Court Chief Justice Salmon Chase
and U.S. Vice President Schuyler
Colfax. Over the years, however,
the Scott's religious convictions
proved a business liability. They re-
fused to serve liquor on Sundays,

Oak Grove HoLtse, 1870-1892

and the house became a money-los-
er. They devised a plan to turn the
house into an orphanage but could
not come up with the necessary fi-
nancing.

Finally in the mid-IBBOs, the
Scotts sold the house to Judge Ed-
win Jones, a Twin Cities philan-
thropist. By IBBB, Jones had
rechristened the octagon house the
Jones-Harrison Home for elderly
women. Within five years, though,
poor construction made it unsafe
for occupancy. Jones demolished
the former Oak Grove House in
LB92 and replaced it with a second
Jones-Harrison Home at the same
site on Cedar Lake Avenue. That
building remains today.

Jack El-Hai
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